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BonnWillingToBuy
Arms From Arabs
As Well As Israel
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THE FORMATION OF A JEWISH
society with Orthodox, Conservative and Reform representation
for the specific purpose of propagating Judaism was disclosed at
the CCAR convention. The new
body, called the Jewish Information Society, is made up of prominent laymen and rabbis. Its headquarters is in Chicago, and its
activities ·are confined to the Chicago area but it is expected that
branches will be opened in other
cities.
A GROUP OF 1,260 ULTRA-ORthodox families, driven from the
Williamsburg section of Brooklyn
by new public housing projects,
plans to create a village in Franklin, N. J. where they can live according to the strict rules of the
followers of the Sarmarer Rebbe
without outside interference.
JUSTICE SAMUEL FREEDMAN,
member of the Court of the
Queen's Bench in the province of
Manitoba, has beetJ. named Chancellor of the University of W..anitoba for a term of three years. He
is the first Jew in Canada to hold
such a position in any university.
THE CHIEF RABBINATE IN ISrael issued instructions last week
ordering that all applicants for
marriage be investigated to see if
their identity cards, listing them
as "Jewish" were valid and "in
keeping with the Torah." According to a spokesman for the Sephardic Chief Rabbi, Dr. Itzhak Nissim, the rabbinate was concerned
about the correct identity of a
relatively small number of immigrants described as Jews on their
identity cards, but who were actually Christian in religion. These
persons allegedly registered as
Jews in order to be permitted to
emigrate.
A COUNTY COURT IN MILWAUkee, Wis., last week voided a will
by a Jewish woman leaving one
dollar of her $40,000 estate to one
of her sons who married a Catholic woman. The will specified that
he could get half of the $40,000
estate if he divorced his wife. The
. court voided the will upon the
ground that it was calculated to
persuade her son to get a divorce
and was therefore contrary to
public policy.
THE INF L U E NT I A L NEWSpaper, Le Monde, in a front page
editorial, defended Prime Minister
David 'Ben Gurion's position on
the sale of arms to West Germany.
The editorial said that the Israel
Government must have the freedom to enter into pacts, not only
for purely. commercial reasons, but
for political and military considera tions.
MAX DREXLER, OWNER OF
a San Francisco meat market, was
found guilty of violating California's new kashruth standards law
a nd sentenced to six months probationary term and $100 fine in
the first conviction under the law.
The complaint against Drexler
was presented by Rabbi Juda
Olasnet , Kosher Food Inspector
for the Sta te Department of
Health.
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15 Injured In 1959 American Jewish Year Book
Haifa Riots · Reports 5,260,000 Jews In U.S.
HAIFA, Israel-Thirteen policemen and two civilians have been
injured in day-long riots here.
(Police told Reuters that 32
North African immigrants had
been arrested.)
Police said the riots started
when a rumor spread among
North African Jewish immigrants
that a member of their community
had died in a hospital after being
shot by a police patrol.
The man actually had been shot,
in a brawl, police said, and was in
a hospital where his condition was
described as serious but not
dangerous.
The riots began with a demonstration of North African immigrants in front of police headquarters. Protest marchers carrying black flags and Jewish national banners smeared with blood
shouted: "Blood for blood-death
to any policeman hurting one of
ours."
Police tried to disperse the
crowd. Later, stones and bottles
were thrown. Twenty shop windows were smashed, four cars were
overturned and burned, and two
clubs and one restaurant were
wrecked.

Some Jews Leave
Romania For Israel
VIENNA - For the first time
since early March a few dozen
Romanian Jews nave arrived in
Austria on their way to Israel.
Four months ago a wave of Jewish emigration running to several
hundred persons weekly suddenly
was halted by the Communist Romanian authorities after protests
from the United Arab Republic.
Israeli sources said the few Romanians who had come out recently were only a trickle and that
this could not be taken 'as a resumption of emigration on a large
scale.
These sources added that the Israeli government had forbidden
any official mention of the emigration from eastern Europe because publicity jeopardizes the
chances of these people.
The Romanian Communists
never announced the start of the
emigrations and no official announcement is expected when they
are resumed.
In the first week of March alone
about 1,000 Romanian men, women and children had passed
through this city on their way to
new homes in Israel. But then
without warning the migration
was cut off.

NEW YORK - The American
Jewish Year Book - a record of
events, facts and trends in American and world Jewish life - reports that there are 5,260,000 Jews
ln the United States, of whom 80
per cent are native-born.
The 1959 edition, published
jointly by the American Jewish
Committee and the Jewish Publication Society of America, was released recently. It has been published annually since 1899.
Statistics in the book disclosed
that in 1899 two-thirds of_ the
Jewish population of one million
in the United States were inunlgrants. The number of the Jewish congregations hiµ; risen from
600 in 1899 to more than 4,000
today.
Within the sixty years of the
Year Book's publication, Jewish

Vonnie Laurans
Memorial Fund
An invitation is being extended to the friend.$ of the late
Vonnie Laurans to send contributions to the Ann Vondelle
Laurans Fund which is being
established at the Miriam Bospital to benefit the Physical

Therapy Department.
Those who wish to participate
in a lasting testimonial to her
concern for the sick and disabled may send their contributions to the Women's Association of Miriam Hospital at 164
Summit Avenue, Providence,
R. 1. Additional information
can be obtained by calling ELmburst 1-1000, Extension 254.

organizational life in this country
has grown from twenty national
groups to more than 200. These
reflect varied interests: cultural,
educational, religious, community
relations, overseas aid, social welfare, fraternal and mutual benefit, Zionist and pro-Israel.
Statistics in the book disclosed
that in the 1:hlrteen-year post-war
period, from 1946 to 1958, Jewish
philanthropy contributed more
than $1,780,000,000 through central Jewish community organizations for diverse causes.
In a report on world Jewish
population, the Year Book said
that the total was estimated at
more than 12,000,000. Of this
number 6,200,000 live in North,
Central and South America, 3,500,000 in Europe, 1,900,000 in
Asia, 560,000 in Africa and 65,000
in Australia and New Zealand.
In another section the book reported on anti-Semitic agitation in
the United States saying that it
had increased in the South with
the growth of desegregation tensions.
"The bulk of the hatemongers'
activity continues to be the extensive distribution of fliers, leaflets
and pamphlets," the book said.
"Jews in this country, during
the past six decades, have participated fully in our creative experience, which has given Americans increasing opportunities for
growth and fulflllment.

"In our democratic society Jews,
benefiting from this freedom of
opportunity, have been enabled to
develop their own institutions
while making significant contri~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- butions to the general welfare."

Religious Party Submits Proposal
For Formation Of New Government
JERUSALEM - Leaders of the
National Religious Party, composed of the Mizrachi and Hapoel
Hamizrachi, submitted a proposal
to President Itzhak Ben Zvi suggesting the formation of a caretaker government comprised of
representatives of all political
parties, except the Communists.
The leaders of the religious
party also told the President that
they would agree to advancing the
date of the national elections, set
for November, on condition that
the Parliamentary and municipal
elections are held simultaneously.
In this, the Mizrachi leaders differ
from the Mapa! and the Progressives who seek separate elections
for the Parliament and for the
municipalities.

Last week's proposal of the National Religious Party for the formation of a caretaker government
until the forthcoming national
elections doomed the possib111ty of
the · formation of · a "minority
government," composed of Mapa!
and Progressives, for which Premier David Ben-durion has been
seeking active or passive support
from the religious group since his
resignation following a cabinet
split over the sale of arms to West
Germany. Leaders of the National
Religious Party made it clear to
Ben-Ourion that they are not
anxious "to pull his chestnuts
from the fire" because of his opposition to their stand on the interpretation of the "who is a Jew"
Issue:

BONN, Germany, - West Germany is letting the Arab countries
know that she is prepared to buy
arms from them as well as from
Israel if they can meet the conditions set by the Federal .Defense
Ministry according to a New York
Times article by Sydney Gruson.
The conditions are that the
quality be good and the price competitive. These were the only considerations behind West Germany's
recent purchase of 250,000 mortar
shells worth $3,000,000 from Israel, the Arabs have been told in
reply to unofficial inquiries.
The only Arab country with a
munitions industry that might be
able to sell to the Germans 1s believed to be the United Arab Republic of Egypt and Syria. There
have been talks between the UAR
and West Germany on the possible
sale of small-caliber ammunition,
but no contracts have been signed,
according to West German ofcials.
The Defense Ministry's policy
is to buy arms from any member
of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization or any neutral as
long as the conditions of price and
quality are fulfllled, it was said
here.
Major Suppliers Listed
The major suppliers for West
Germany's armed forces ·are the
United States, Britain, France,
Italy and Belgium, all members of
NATO. Turkey recently won a
large order, for a reported sum of
$180,000,000 worth of munitions,
and Greece and Portugal as well
as Israel have joined the list.
The political crises in Israel as
a result of the arms sale has surprised officials here, for it was
never considered as anything but
a straight commercial transaction.
Premier Ben-Gurion of Israel
resigned last week over the arms
issue, bringing to an end the fourparty governing coalition. The
two Left-wing labor parties in the
Government had objected to the
arms transaction. It was originally
reported that the contract was for
the sale of grenade· launchers to
be attached to rifles .
Price 30 % Less
The main reason the Israelis got
the order, according to West German officials, was tliat their price
was 30 ' ner cent less thil.n that
quoted by 6th.e r suppliers: .
This is the explanation being offered to the Arabs and Bonn does
not expect official protests to follow the unofficial inquiries already
made. Bonn Is being careful in its
relations with the Arab world,
which Is becoming an increasingly
Important area of West German
economic influence.
Because Bonn does not want to
upset these relations, there is no
chance that the Government here
will respond to the trial balloon
floated publicly last week by Premier Ben-Gurton for an exchange
of diplomatic representatives.
In an interview with a Tel Aviv
newspaper, Mr. Ben-Gurlon said
he thought the time had come to
establish diplomatic relations with
Bonn.

;
A subscription to t he Herald is
a good gift idea for the person
.,, who "has everything" else. Call
~ UN 1-3709.
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CANDID WEDDINGS
BAR MITZVAHS

EMBASSY STUDIOS
820 PARK AVE. - CRANSTON

ST 1-6769
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THE WINDSOR
for delightful dining
famous for . ..

SEAFOOD ...
PRIME STEAKS
ITALIAN DISHES
Moderate Prices
Air-Conditioned

THE

WINDSOR

Free Parking PA 6-9761
377 Main St. - Pawtucket

.

MRS. BERTHA· SINCLAIR
~
.
'
Private funeral services for Mrs.
Bertha <Samuels) Sinclair, 55,
daughter of a co-founder of the
Out let Company, who died on July
7 after a short illness, were held
under the direction of the Max
Sugarman Funeral Home.
Mrs. Sinclair was born in Providence in 1905, the daughter of the
late Col. Joseph Samuels and Alice
<Murr ) Samuels. She a t tended
Mary C. Wheeler School in Providence and Jived in the city until
1941 when she took up permanent
residence in h er swnmer home in
Narraga nsett.

Survivors include a son, Joseph
S. Sinclair, of East Greenwich ; a
da ughter, Mrs. S amuel Baugh of
Cohasset, Mass., and six grandchildren.

~ FREE!
~ Moth-Proofing
ON ALL
DRY CLEANING

,:..,....i~
....·c::,-.
~
•
CIIA HRS

HOXSIE 4 CORNERS

Phone RE 7-4567

Loms WEISMAN
Funeral services for Louis Weisman of 95 Byfield Street, husband
9f Pearl (Spevak) Weisman, who
died July 7 after a long illness
were held on July 8 at the Max
Sugarman Funeral Home. Burial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Born in Russia in 1874, he was a
son of the late Isaac and Esther
C. <Narva) Weisman, and came to
Providence about 55 years ago.
He was a retired self-employed
sheet metal worker.
Besides his wife, he is survived
by a daughter, Mrs. Edward Grossman of Providence; a son, Harry
J . Weisman of Pawtucket ; a sister, Mrs. Sarah Chafetz of Providence , and one grandchild.
WILLIAM A. IVENTASH
Funha l services for William A.
Iventash, 66, of 1 Rhode I sla nd
Avenue, a retir ed insurance underwriter , who died on July 8, were
held the following day at Temple
Beth El. Buria l was in Lincoln
Park Cem etery.
Mr. Iventash, husband of Mrs.
R ebecca (Yaraus > Inventash , was

mwut13II
HOTEL & MOTEL

•

" Y our Home Away From Home"
Luxurious Accommodations

DIETARY LAWS
SABBATH OBSERVANCE
STANLEY WOLFF PLAYERS
SWIMMING POOL - FREE GOLF
Supervised Children's Activities

ALLERGY FREE

ONLY ONE LEFT !

ROBIN, Inc. Presents
The Beautiful New Dinn e rwar e with Complete "Cookma ns hip"

,_

-

IROQUOIS CHINA
• FLAME PROOF FOR COOKING
.. REPL A CE D FREF OF CHARG~ IF IT BRE-AKs-°

105 Empire Street

GA 1-5383

Morrison & -Schiff .Awa,~

EXECUTIVE CAR

1959 Chevrolet lm_pala
4-DR. SPORT SEDAN
With Turboglide Transmission,
Power Steerin~, Power Seats,
Padded Dash, Tinted Glass.

Carlson Chevrolet Inc.
1710 West Shore Road
Warwick

THIS WEEK WE ARE HAPPY TO PRESENT

REgent 7-4700
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Mory Mushnick

Jacob Diamond

Mrs. Mushnick
is the kin d of wo man who pours
h er heart and
soul into every
activity in which
she becomes involved. She has
been a m ost devoted member of
Temple Beth -Da vid for the past 15
years. and was recently re-elected
president of the Beth-Davi d Sisterhood for a fifth term. She is
very active in all affairs of the
Templ e.
Mrs. Mushnick is a past grand
chief of the Knights of Pythias
Sisters of R. I.. and she was recording secretary of the local T elshe
Yeshiva organization for six years.
She is -also a member of the R. I .
Association for the Blind. and
campaigns twice a year to raise
funds for the Association.

Jacob Diamond
is the man wit h
the big smile and
the open h eart.
H e is a hard
worker, and is
kno wn to be
available at any
time when his as sistance is needed. His charities are generous. frequent. and spontaneous. H e has
been an important m ember of
T empl e Beth -David for ten years,
a nd h as been a Gabba i at the
T em ple for the past six years. H e
is also a m ember of the Board.
Mr. Diampnd has long been in terested in other phases of life in
t h e J ewish community. He is a
m ember of J ewish Fraternal Association. the Hebrew Free Loan
Association. and t h e J ew ish Home
for th e Aged . among others .

ominations for awards may be m a d e to Morrison & Schiff E ditor,
Jewis h H era ld . 1117 Douglas Avenue, Providence

OPEN EVENINGS -

HARRY COVINSKY
Funeral services for H arry Covinsky, 77 , of 46 Shawmut Street,
r etired proprietor of a fish m arket,
who died on July 8 after a short
illness, were h eld the following
day at t h e Max Sugarman Funeral
Home. Buria l was in Lincoln P ark
Cemetery.
The husband of Rose (Meshbank ) Covinsky, h e was born in
Russia in 1882, a son of the late
Isaac a nd Anna Covinsky. He retired two years ago after operating Covinsky's Fish Market in
P rovidence for 35 years.
H e was a m ember of Congregation Anshe Kovno , the First Odessa Benefici a l Association and the
Hebrew Free Loan Association.
Besides his wife, h e is survived
by a son , Louis Covinsky of Provi dence; two da u ghters, Mrs. S a muel Senders and Mrs. Samuel
Sharpstein, both of Providence ;
thr ee grandchildren and four
gr eat-grandchildren.

CLASSIFIED
BROAD, OFF = Attractive modern five
rooms, pantry. Third. Oil heat. ·Inlaid .
Good condition. Near busline. Parking.
Adults. JA 1-2:3!7. • •
CAMP STREET, near Larch. Six rooms,
oil heat, third. Electric range outlet
or gas. Very ~ttr;;activa. PL 1-4186.
SIX ROOM modern ftat. Three bedrooms, garage, second ftoor. 193 Whitmarsh Street.
·
ufn
HOUSEKEEPER for man and two
school-age children. Not necessarily
required to live in. State references
and experience. Box 490, the Herald
ufn
SHARE APARTMENT. Looking for congenial girl between 21 and 25 to share
apartment In East Side. Box 492, the
Herald.
8-7
FOR RENT, Mulberry Street
Five
room ftat. Second floor. All modem
improvements. Oil heat. Garage. $50.
Write for appointment, Mrs. Gieckman, 38 Caswell Street, Narragansett

Pier.
OFF PAWTUCKET AVENUE - Modern
unfurnished three rooms with heat,

refrigerator, electric range, blinds.
$85. Call after. 5,. P~ 2-9021 . ·

NARRAGANSETT PIER, Room for rent.
August. Modern, all facilities, stall
shower. Kitchen optional. Visit anytime, 39 Caswell Street.
NARRAGANSETT PIER Three, four
and five room apartments available
at 33 Narragansett Avenue. All electric modern conveniences. Resonable.
Near beach. Inquire at 42 Brown
Street or call STerling 3-3793, EL
1-4504, DE 1-<1295.
ufn
NARRAGANSETT, Salk's Manor. 5 Perkins Avenue Four room furnished

apartment, shower, electric kitchen,

screened porch. $50 weekly.-1 Perkins Avenue-rooms, two double beds,
kitchen privileges. $20 weekly. Dead
end
street,
ideal
for
children.
STerling 3-7959, GA 1-1268.
ufn

te r of Cranston ; five sisters, Mrs.
Louis Taber and Mrs. Jack Fain,
both of Providence, Miss Saudie
Silverman of New York City, Mrs.
Dora Field of Newport; and Mrs.
Ben Kamins of Los Ang-eles, Calif.;
two brothers, Maurice Silverman
Loms L. SILVERMAN
Funeral services for Louis L. of Providence and Abe Warenbach
Silverman. 68, of 169 Tenth Street. of Los Angeles ; and three grancrthe husba nd of Mrs. Jennie (Bos- children.
ler) Silverma n , who died July 9
after a short illness, were held the Cards of Thanks
following day at the Max SugarThe family of the late NATHAN
CRAMER acknowledges with apman Funeral Home. Buria l was in
pf'eciation the many expressions of
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
sympathy received during their recent loss.
Bor n in Brooklyn in 1890, he
MRS. NATHAN CRAMER
MRS. JOSEPH M . CONNIS
had been a resident of this city
ALBERT CRAMER
for 60 years. He was a manuSAMUEL CRAMER
BARNEY CRAMER
facturer 's r epresentative h ere for
JACK, c.RA.MER
m any years with a n office at 56
The family of the late HARRY COWashington Street.
VINSKY wishes to thank their reH e was a m ember of T emple
latives and many friends for the
kindness shown them at their recent
Emanuel, T ouro Fraternal Asbereavement.
sociation.
MRS. ROSE COVINSKY
MR. LOUIS COVINSKY
Besides his widow, he is survived
MRS. SIMON SENDERS
by a daughter, Mrs. Albert SchusMRS. SAM SHARPSTEIN

Max Sugarman Funeral Home
WARWICK NECK, RHODE ISLAND

" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"

Shore Dinners
SWEET CORN
& WATERMELON

458 HOPE STREET, Providence
DE 1-8094

DE 1-8636

NOON TO 8 P. M .
Also-Chowder and Clam Cakes
All You Can Eat

* * * *

FREE ACTS DAILY
THIS WEEK

~onuments=

=

ANTONUCCl'S CHIMPS
Starting Sunday

THE 4 KELROYS
Novel Trampoline Act

Big

* * * *
Summer Dance

for

a
lasting
remembrance

Porty

Starr i ng Chuck Stevens

Friday, July 17, H eadlining

Carl Dobkins, Jr.
and other acts

ADM. $1.50 tax incl.

It HAS To Be

born in Poland, a son of the late
Herbert and Bertha Iventash. He
lived iU :New..!,~~ City for seven
years before settlmit' in Providence
40 years ago. He was a graduate
of Brooklyn College of Pharmacy
of Long Island University, and was
a pharmacist for 20 years before
going into insurance underwriting.
He became semi-retired in 1948,
and fully retired in 1956 because
of ill health.
He was a member of the Rhode
Island Pharmaceutical Association
and of Temple Beth El.
Besides his widow. he is survived
by two sons, Dr. H erbert Iventash
and Robert Iventash , both of this
city ; and t hree brothers, Samuel
of Berkeley, Calif., Morris of New
York City, and Irving Iventash of
New Haven, Conn.

* * * *

Always A Large Selection On Display At
146 Randall Street (Rear)

DANCE SAT. NIGHT
Arthur Toncredi's Orch .

•l'fr•i•tB&.ma

Open Sundays - Closed Jewish · Holidays

MAX SUGARMAN MEMORIALS
458 Hope Street

DE 1-8094

'j

I

'

The Jewish Herald serves a
community of 35,000 - it follows
that H erald ads are widely read.

Venetian Blinds
I Washed One Day Service

David on June 21 . Mrs . Ornstein is the former Miss Gloria
Singer.

Place Hebrew Teacher

If no
answer

~

at 771 H·OPE STREET

Mr. Sha piro is a graduate of the
IHebrew
Teachers' College, David

Corner Burlington

Yelin, in Jerusalem. He has had
camp leadership experience at The Bureau of J ewish Educa - camps in Israel and New York.
tion , in cooperation with the J ewAPPLIANCE REFINISHING
ish Community Center, has placed
Your Refrigerator,
a Hebrew counselor a t Camp
Kitchen Cabinets, Washer, Dryer
Centerla nd for the entire camp
Refinished Any Color
season.
MOBILE SPRAY PAINTING
Mordecai Shapiro, one of the
SERVICE _
city's Hebrew instructors. directs
the program which will consist of
a variety of activities geared to
the age levels a nd a bilities of the
students. Such activities as Hebrew plays, Hebrew games, and
Hebrew filmstrips will _be introduced in this program . Special
emphasis will be placed .on a n Israeli village project in which all
activities will be conducted in Hebrew.

At Camp Centerland

FREE ESTIMATES
..-t-r""T"T~I-I
REgent
7-0387

c..

S/tnpp.e.

(/)11.Jld.11

Mr. and Mrs. Jack E. Ornstein were married at Temple Beth

72 Meeting Street

Permanent beauty plus
protection . We specialize in satisfaction of
workmanship and price.

I

-~

Lc~ia',

Graduate Masseur

DE 1-3348

-~

The Re-Location of

H. Alf redo Ethridge

Providence, R. I.

=

l"l
-~

Is Pleased to Announce

WI 1-4040 .

Studio and Residence Service
By Appointment

-~

Gloria Cohen

STANDARD
Venetian Blind Co.

• GENERAL BODY MASSAGE
• REDUCING

1-3

A subscription to the Herald ;;
makes a wonderful gift.

_A_R_~_o_u_~_c_~_M_E_N_T_11

RE-TAPED and
RE-CORDED

993 Eddy St.

Soviet Acadmy of Science to lee- w
ture. and participate in a conference on Mediterranean geology.

LEAVES FOR MOSCOW ·
JERUSALEM - Prof. Yaacov
Bentov of Hebrew University, director of .Israel's geological survey, left recently for Moscow
wher.e :he has been invited by the

CELEBRATIO.N SALE
ON ALL .

SUMMER MERCHANDISE
-

OPEN DAILY -

9:30 to 5:30 -

FRED. SPIGEL'S

. I

KOSHER FOOD CENTER
GA 1-85S5

225-229 PRAIRIE AVENUE

MA 1-6055

ELIZABETH, Queen of Candy, Suggests ...

WHITE CHOCOLATES
For a Summer Delight!
Choose from an assortment of delicious Caramel, Nougatine,
Creamy centers, Chips, Crunchies, etc. Their fresh homem ade goodness will delight you!
•

All Packages Insulated Free of Charge •

ELIZABETH CANDY SHOPPE
802 PARK AVE ., CRANSTON, R. I. - DOWNTOWN CRANSTON
STORE HOURS : Weekdays 9 A.M. · 9 P.M. - Sunday 10 A .M . · 6 P .M.
WE MAIL CANDY ANYWHERE

11

1

l

5 lb bag 49c

Mother's or Horowitz-Margareten

GEFILTE FISH
Pint 53c
Quart 99c
SAVE 30c !
Seymour's

EAST SIDE

All Flavors

IC·E CREAM ½ Gal 69c
DELICATESSEN and DAIRY DEPTS.

GRACIOUS CONTEMPORARY HOME

CORNED BEEF

Kosher

Living Room - Large Stone Fireplace
Dining Room - Completely Built-in Birch Kitchen
Large Dinette - Hondura s Mahogany Den - Bar
Laundry - 4 Twin Bedrooms - 2½ Tile Baths
Stal l Shower - Numerous Built-in Closets
and Bookcases - Recreation Basement - Rugs
and Drapes - Garages - Enclosed Yard,
compl etely Landscaped.

Owne r Transferred -

Offers Considered

By Appointment Only -

BRAVERMAN
Plantations 1-7587

l,

A Sensational Buy !

CHICKENS lb 19c
TURKEYS lb 39c
NET WEIGHT -

NO HALF POUND ADDED

NET WEIGHT -

NO HALF POUND ADDED

lb 69c

LAMB CHOPS

BROILERS Sold Net Weight
2 Killings and Pluckings for the Price of 1 !

14 OLD TANNERY ROAD
FOUR YEARS OLD

11

MEAT and POULTRY DEPT.

GROCERY DEPT.

SUGAR

_

_(The normal price of killing and plucking 2 Broilers
I s 70c-At SPIGEL'S It Is only 35c)I

lb. $1.99

-;--,------;;-:--------------Mayflower

FRUITS and VEGETABLES [)EPT.

Cream CHEESE 3 oz. pkg. 10c WATERMELON
ROKEACH'S

BORSCHT

2 qt bots 49c

SEEDLESS GRAPES
SWEET CORN

MORRISON & SCHIFF
- and ISAAC GELLIS
KOSHER PROVISIONS

Fresh Water Fish

Complete Line of

FREDDIE Has
EVERYTHl~G

DIETETIC FOODS
Plenty of Free Parking

Fresh Daily!

lb. Sc
lb. 23c
5 for 29c

Free Delivery Tuesday and
Friday - All Departments
SABBATH

FOR YOUR PICNIC
OR PATIO PLEASURE

INFORMATION •
Housewives!
Light Candles
Tonlte '1:58
Next Frida:, at
'1:53 P.M.

I

- The Jewish H erald serves a
community of 35,000 - it follows
that Herald ads are widely read.

SILVER

SYD COHEN

Electric Co.
Electrical Contractors
628 BROAD STREET

ROBERT SOREN

;

Industrial • Commercial

•

_,

and Resi~J!Dtial

;,;-

<

~
r..

• Disposals
• Washers
• Driers and
• Dishwashers

ST 1-5887

DR. NORMAN BERKOWITZ
DENTIST

fa;l

=
Q

Announces the removal of his office at
673 SMITH ST.

....
rn

TO

130 ELMGROVE AVE. (Cor. Lloyd Ave.)
BY APPOINTMENT TELEPHONE DE 1-8211

INSURE YOUR VALUABLES
Against Summer Theft
Wherever You Go -

Wherever They Are

Be Sure! INSURE!

SAMUEL C. RESS
ASSOCIATED WITH

10 Dorrance Street -

HAROLD HOLT & CO.
GA 1-7771 - Res. GA 1-2652

SUMMER RENTALS
NOW BEING ARRANGED
A WONDERFUL FAMILY CONVENIENCE FOR THE BEACH SEASON
Your Choice of • Mercedes-Benz • Volkswagen • Vauxhall •
• Pontiac • Oldsmobile • Chevrolet • Ford

Cadillac

-- Low Rates --

Broadway Auto Lease
For SAVINGS and SERVICE, See

Ken Steingold and Charley Woolf

· Broa~way Auto Sales
766 Broadway, Pawtucket

PA 3-4700

SEE
DEXTER
COHEN

Cause of A Collapse

Electric Ranges

GA 1-6864

~

~~

APPLIANCE REPAIRING
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slump that lasted from mid-season until the fourth game of the
World Series, Kubek contributed
to that slump by poor hitting and
tei-rible fielding. As the play of the
. .shortstop decl.w¢. so too did the
play of the-second baseman. After
it was all over, Stengel admitted
that maybe he let Kubek stay in
there too long, and maybe he
shouldn't have rushed him into
the regular lineup after Tony
inability to score runs early in the
season kept him from compiling came out of the Army near the
end of the spring tra.ining season..
an iinpressive record.
:So, in 1959, Casey went right
Until the time in question, Ditmar had worked in regular rota- back to Kubek at short and McDougald at second. The team got
tion with the other starters. The
off poorly, and dropped int.o. the
Yanks kept hoping that Ford and
Turley would come around to the celler, with a sizable handful of
games being lost at shortstop. Mckind of form Art was displaying.
( Continued on Page
5)
.
Then, on the third day after one
of his starts <a game he won, by
For Your Publicity and Orga11~0MI
the way ) , Ditmar was sent to the
bullpen in a tight game. With only
- PHOTOGRAPHS ·two days of rest. he came in to
CALL
work several innings. Again, with
only two days of rest following that
effort, Ditmar was back in a startWI 11ia111S 1-5402
ing assignment. He was belted out
in the first inning.
Since then, Ditmar has been in
and out of the bullpen, pitching
mostly in relief, and with decreasing effectiveness. His routine
broken, his arm overworked more
often than not, the man who had
held up a sagging pitching staff all
season suddenly has been converted into a mediocre reliever. On a
staff that is hungry for effective
starters, the most consistent starter has been methodically ruined by
irregularity, insufficient rest, and
the sudden change to a different
form of operation.
Don't tell me that Ditmar just
MAXIMUM
went into. a slump! Once again,
as I have been preaching for
SAFETY
two seasons, Casey Stengel has
EACH ACCOUNT INSU11£11 TO $10,oall
BY
A U.S. 80Y'T AIENCY
been the Yankees' worst enemy!
OUII SEIIVICES FIIE~
One more example for this week
Send for FREE report No. RJ14
- an example stimulated, perhaps,
on Insured Savings Association
by the erratic third base play of
Tony Kubek last week, in which
SAVE YOUR JULY DIVIDEND!
he literally threw away one game. Accounts received by July 20 will
All through the 1958 season,
earn dividends from July 1 in some
Stengel had his boy Kubek at assns. currently paying 4 %
shortstop. The best shortstop on
the team, Gill McDouga!d, shifted
to second, although he had been
named the top shortstop in the
INSURED SAVINGS
majors the year before. When the
CONSULTANTS AND MUTUAL
Yankees went into their long
FUND SPECIALISTS

and

• • •
HERB
FIERSTONE

For Sensational
DISCOUNT PRICES
On All Brand New 1959

BUICKS
It Costs LESS To Trade With
DEXTER and HERB

ELLIOTT BUICK

635 ELMWOOD AYE. Ter. HO 7-8500 PROVIDENCE
Largest, Best Equipped Sen,ice Dept. In N. E.

One of the best cracks I've heard
in a long tune came from Hoyt
Wilhelm of the Baltiinore Orioles,
who stood the American League's
best hitters on their collective ear
during the first third of the current season. It will be remembered
that in racking up nine straight
wins, Wilhelm threw such a lively
knuckle ball that his catcher, Gus
Triandos. was setting all sorts of
records for passed balls. Nobody
could catch that !muckier.
Well, suddenly Wilhelm lost his
stuff, and he lost several games in
a row. In commenting on one defeat in the clubhouse after the
game, the pitcher remarked that
his knuckle ball had not been
working that night. And he added
this clincher:
"I can prove it. Triandos
didn't have a single passed
ball!"

.. .

Cause of a Collapse
Barring a complete about face,
an amazing winning streak, and a
partial collapse of the two present
pennant contenders, it is now
gleefully obvious to the vast majority of baseball fans that the defending wo:-ld cham:i;::lon New York
Yankees finally have cracked, and
·a re not going to defend the
American League in the World
Series this year.
What h a p p en e d to the
Yankees is now the question of
the day, to Yankee fans as well
as Yankee-haters. It is asked
wherever you go, even by those
fans who hope this collapse is
extended until the once-proud
New Yorkers clinch last place
. . . and stay there for something
like the next 15 or 20 years at
least.
Well, a man with newspaper
space at his disposal , and a theory,
to boot, can hardly be expected not
to let the reading public in on the
secret of just what is wrong.
Acknowledging that the Yankee
players are generally having bad
years; admitting that the pitching
staff is riddled with inefficiency;
and realizing that the defense is
simply gosh-awful, this column
comes right back to its theme of
1958 AND the early part of 1959 ,
and lays the blame right on the
doorstep of the man who in the
past has quite deservedly taken
the credit - Manager Casey Stengel.
I don't intend to detail everything I think Stengel has done
wrong. Obviously a lot of that
would entail nothing but second
guessing a particular play or
game ; and that is ridiculous, for
your right play might have backfired, too. Here, however, are two
criticisms of Stengel that I regard
as indisputable - fa ct ors that
have contributed to the plight of
the fading champions.
The first of these involves the
collapse of Art Ditmar, who, U
will be recalled, was belted hard
during the five game series Ja,g
week in Boston. In my book, ·
D i t m a r 's inefficiencies stem
largely from the stupidity of
Stengel, or his pltchlD&" coach,
Jim Turner, or both.
Up to about three weeks ago,
Dltmar was probably the most effective pitcher on the Yankee
team . He had been consistently
good all year: and only his mates'

.

FRED KELMAN

REMOVAL NOTICE
THE LAW FIRM OF

BAKER 8c SUNDLUN
AND

WALTER I. SUNDLUN

BRUCE G . SUNDLUN

ALBERT DER . BAKER

RAYMOND J . SURDUT

ANNOUNCE THAT THEIR NEW LAW OFF ICES

FROM AND AFTER JULY 3

1959

WILL BE LOCATED AT
1137-1138 HOSPITAL TRUST BUILDING
PROVIDENCE . RHODE ISLAND
Tl[Ll:PHONI[ DE XTC,- 1 -4456 . 1 -4457

WASHINGTON OFFICE OF

BRUCE G SUNOLUN. ESQ

ANO

WALTER I. SUNDLUN . ESQ .

WASHINGTON BUILD ING. WASHINGTON . D . C .
TU. 11.r-HOH[ STun.. JNG .J -334 ..

-

A subscription to the H.erak1 ls
a good gift, idea far the person
who "'ba.s_ ~ e1se. can

BUYING

UN l-3"109. -

Wedding Candids
-y~
---w-.Saul Rosen

I should like to thank my
friends and relatives, and
the ~
izotions, who w ere
so thoughtful and kind d ring my recent hospital illness.

PHOTOGRAPHER

HO 1-0654

BY LOCATION?
Ivy Boston's Best!
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.4Jld STRJCTLY IC05KER. Too!

Lake Pearl Manor

CONGREGATlON SONS OF ZION

CATERERS

Oldest

WR.EKTMAM. iu.ss.
-

We Will ca-tt,r Y

Mom.i:ng o:nd Evenjng

azs.

AKYWHER.E lH RHODE lSl.A.JofD

lmm.edtate 8-aok.i nigs

Loolc Over Sook.s - Looking o et" some of the 1,000 books
denoted ·o Veteran' s Hospital by the Deportment of Rhode
Is land Jewi
or Veterans, ore left o righ , Aaron Mittlen, j n ior ice com nder o the Deportment of R.. I.;

CA.LL 5'EL IG AT
STcart l~fl or EV _ . _ . 4-3112
Stric,tJ;y ~ -

Wei::l:stem Fc=ib" ~--1::iii>ll..=ag==t

China Moon
Restaurant
Wzsb!:n.r...an P-..:rlic rl Ofy !me
O;,;,csite UTC

ORDERS PUT UP TO
TAKE OUT
ST 1-8797

',
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What thls an adds up to is this:
a ti:Im: when me lealll's c:on:tidence eould ba,e been sa-ved, and
its pride kept b.igb, the manager
k.€P( a •eak. inffficient second
base rombinatiml intact, e.een
though be mew il, was bad, and
eo.mJ)lained openly about" it. It is
no ~ to say, that
~ of the close one ra:n and
extra i:n.ning games ibai. .ere Jost,
in me spring .ookl ba,;e been won
'fl
too mucl:l effon. bad the
manage- done an his o,;;n what an
i:njm-y forced him to do.
So • .ilile you can sal' ma Knbek' s p!ay hurt u:te Yamres,. I say
Ula me ta
15 •
~
.ho ..-...s a;;;,are o!
. poor play,

blame Sab:Irdal s defea OD Knbsk's thro.ing enur. u:i.e greater
blamE must res on stengel !err
lH inging this erratic ui.ro.rtng ~ fielder in ro play 2 smmge pos tion in a close, and crucial game.

•

Ontr two examples., bm e n ~
io fflll:d rredenee io m:y pe-

•

sis:tart

•

~

~

Fo -

that C:.Lse:,is Ui.-e Ya:nk.ees' 111:>rSt

enemy.

To Construct Course

Lively Ne w British Import
Built f-Or spons car action and famil car fun I · Dttpthroa.tcd engine cruises at . Room for four. Bun walnut J>13Mlling. Luxurious., cush ioned seats. Come in toda
for a {CS{-drive and a long, lo loo Stt ho
ch car
,ou get foT our mon . 4-door Scbn, ~position Con••atible, 4-door E.sute \ a. on. ou ca.n own a. Gaulle for

I de o ils, consul

as littJe

FRANK LAZARUS

65

$ 095

singerrGazelle
A POO 'ES Pf!O

CT

acres.

Ufe Insurance - A.n1n1mes

other sports racili

635 lnd1.1m~ol Trvs:t Bu ildi ng
Offi.e,e.-..GA 1-3 812

swift and graceful

a.r:-mn.em

Do you know that with o wis,el,y
s.elected Life ln:suronc,e program your fomity c.on haYe on
inco m.e of S400.00 per morrth
for 25 years?

R.es.-P L 1--071 6

a G rand

1nc
~ char:npions,hip
emus
cou.r1.s, ~ ~ ball.. baodball. and
.-olley ball courts and a puUiog
green. The
opened ror
47
sum.mer seaso oo June 2 .

lo(

co
QI
co

ms best

a cam-ova- trom ~ enme season
ot 1..958, • pe:nnined · to go on.
And in Boston last .,eeg__ again,
.,,
Y amee t.ans might logically

§;

...

-as'

MORTY MILLER i

f
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~~~~~~~~ ~

second baseDoQgal.d. WO, -eni. bad, and Sten- man, Ric.bardsan. to second. They
gel g:rnmbred out. lm:i!i tha too plased rogana- so ~ that the
Jll8.lzy bafu
going ti:l.rough his team
Dil1Ilediaiely started to
i:nfi.eki.
!Dffi'e; and when Knbek 'ii'8S reY et he did nothing about it!
cc:wered, be was sen to lhe ~ Wna · '"sa'i'8d ~ the Yanks
fieJd. where ile ~ to shine,
· ·
, ·
sidelined Kn.bclt terr and to bit. He adrn:i:tteti he ™
an lilJtlTY
reliered to be om of U:te infield..
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SU,.-:OAY ll!O~G SERVICE . . . . . . .. at
A.M..
SABB.ATH lilOR..~G SERVICE . . . . . . . z1 S::3D A. illL

1::e~!:~~_:
II

Syd Cohen
( Contin-oed from Pag-e 4 )

•
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illlmet,,;a

Ho
Fain, VAVS officer; Harold Is rael, <i.."'j)Ortment ~
mander;
r. Mc.Grory o '
e V . A Hospi al, and Irving
Scherr, associate VA VS officer.

1·······························f
•
NOW OPEN...
•
•

On ~ of it,, F'ath!n'" Between
llld ~ . By Ra.bbl Lea:, Clwi
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Seniees Do.iJy
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Bosto-n Chi na.tawn Style
153-.0 Bro,a:d StTeet

i

&taV..., 111s

at 7:.30 A. M., 8:00 P. M., ana 8:30 P. M.

AT YOUR t+OM.E., TEM_PL<E., HOTEL

Scupe rbly P-re~red Foods

Prr:,ridaaa 45 0 RMS STllEET

WISHB TO ANH.OU CE THAT THERE WILL Bi

• W edd:i:rtg • &a:ncqu eb
• Bar Mftn<a_h

-

s ~ ,.,

L MB
TOUBQC

l

BROADW Y

6-0300

"'

,,
The Finest Selected Genuine Young Spring Lamb. Well Trimmed Reg. Dressed

La111b Legs
Boned & Rolled ii Desired Bone In

Lamb Fores LB 39c

~:e6i: 59c
LB

Forequarter lamb Chops and Pieces

Combination LB 43c

Finasl Frozen - Plump, Mealy, Ready lo Cook

Cut Up Fryers 2
Summertime

89c

P~G

GLASSWARE
OUR GIFT TO YOU
One beautiful "Safedge" glass each
week for 6 weeks. Just clip and present
coupon below next week at your First
National for 3½ or. Juice Glass. One
q,upon lo a customer (adult) and
each coupon good only in week indicated and for sixe glass indicated.

Mr. and Mrs.
David L. Cohen of 73 Dexterdale Road announce. the
engagement of their daughter, Miss Charlotte Lee Cohen, to Harold Cohen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Cohen of Lynn, Mass.
Engaged -

JUICE-0-RAMA

Miss Cohen, a graduate of Hope
High School, attended Boston
University. - Mr. Cohen attended
Lynn schools. A May 29, 1960 wedding is planned.

BIG MONEY SA YING STOCK UP EVENT!
1°<!1~
Pineapple Juice
FtNAST
2 9_c
, QCTAUNoz 29c
Pineapp1e · Grapefruit
Dole Drl.nk
FINAST
Tomato Juice
2 '~~~s 49c
QT
Kay-Peck
Grape Drink
2 CANS
49c
QT
PRUNE JUICE
Sunsweet
BOl
41c
CRANBERRY JUICE
QT
Ocean Spray
BOT
43c
Cocktail
1 QT Uoz
Orange - Apricot
BC Cocktail
CAN
37c
IQTUoz
Orange • Pineapple
B N Nectar
CAN
37c
1 QT 14 oz
Grape - Apple
B D Delight
CAN
37c
02

02

I
I

California Valencia, ~ich in Flavor - Sweet and Juicy.

ORANGES

5

59c

LB

BAG

MeRow and Sweet, Packed with Nutrition. Serve in many ways.

BANANAS

2

29c

LBS

Crisp and Crunchy- Rich in Nutrition - Serve in Salads

CARROTS

2

25c

~~~~

Native - Yellow Summer Variety. With that Mild Delicate Flavor

SQUASH

2

Native

LBS

9c

Eggs for Health and Economy !

Brookside Eggs
Cloverdale Eggs

Special
this Week!

CANADA
DRY
Ciinger Ale
also Orange, Cola,
Root Beer,
Black Cherry

3 ~~~s 25c

Fresh Native
Grade A

Grade A - Selected and
Guaranteed - Large Size

Large
Size

DOZ

DOZ

49c

59c

• These three items free with cqupons. Watch for these coupons in
this aduertisement weekly.

19

EACH!

C WORTH so;

Ornstein - Singer
Miss Gloria Singer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Singer of
Byfield Street, was married to Jack
E. Ornstein, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Ornstein of Radcliffe Avenue, on June 21 at Temple Beth
David. Rabbi Abraham I. Jacobson officiated at the cer!!mony
which was followed by a reception.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore an · Italian lace
gown, trimmed with iridescent sequins and pearls, with a portrait
neckline, an Empire bodice, short
sleeves, a bell skirt with a Watteau
back and a chapel train. A tiara
of seed pearls held her fingertip
illusion veil.
Mrs. S. L. Rabinowitz, sister of
the bridegroom, was matron of
honor, and Miss Marilyn Leibowitz
was maid of honor. Irving Ornstein was best man for his brother.
Ushers were Jerome Miller, Lawrence Orleck, Norman Bader, Warren Rosenblum, Alfred Factor and
Melvin Spindler.
The couple left for a motor trip
to Los Angeles, Calif., where they
will live.
Ginsburg-Roth
The names of the members of
the wedding party were omitted in
error from the article in last week's
Herald on the marriage of Barbara Faith Estelle Roth to Marvin
Leonard Ginsburg which took
place on June 7.
Miss Cornelia Ann Powers was
maid of "honor. Rober S. Ginsburg. brother of the bridegroom,
was best man. Ushers were R ichard Roth , Dr. Melvin Greenberg,
Richard Treistman, Phillip Shore,
Robert Greenberg and Alan Greenberg.
(Continued on Page 10)
TO SPONSOR PICNIC
A Picnic-Social will be sponsor-

ed by the Young Wom en's Mizrachi Chapter of Rhode Island at
Goddard Park t his Sunday in
Field J . firepla ce # 159. Door prizes
will be given.
The committee in charge of arrangements includes Mesdames
Hersh Galinsky, Maurice Gordon,
Samuel Grossman, Seymour Krieger, Israel Schwartz, William
Reich and Morris L. Keller.

differently-pink, green, . yellow, documents needed for travel to .:i
etc., by addin_g a few drops of vege- Israel.
table coloring, or by tucking a bit
1-3
of candied peel inside each ball.
WI 1-2140
Dynaflow
Service
tz:

Use Herald Classified ads.

PAINTING

Iii

atild~w and peeF"r';J~tc;ant
blister-proof

·

............ _

WHITE or COLORS

for estimate call

REgent 7-0661

Regent Painting Co.

50o/o DISCOUNT
On All 1959-1960

NANCY WARREN

WALLPAPERS
I

r

ij

Trimmed and
Plastic-Coated

. ADLER
Hardware ·& Paint Co.

'i>

'

198 Prairie Avenue
DE 1-8135

..

. ...

SOUR CREAM PIE PASTRY

(Two 9-inch pie shell)
1 ½ cups sifted all-purpose flour
¼ teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon baking soda
3 tablespoons softened butter
½ cup sourcream
All of these ingredients should
be chilled before· mixing. Sift together sifted flour, salt, baking
soda, into a chilled bowl the inside of which has been greased
with softened butter. Add the
sour cream and mix to a soft texture.
Divide dough in two parts.
Knead one part on a board for
one minute then roll out into a
9-inch circle. Spread with half the
softened butter, fold over and roll
out again into a circle 9½ inches
in diameter. Repeat this process
with the second portion of dough.
Adjust both rounds in 9-inch pie
pans, turning up edges and fluting with the fingers. Chill one hour
or longer before baking time.
Brush inside with a little evaporated milk or fruit juice, and prick
with tines of a fork to prevent
blistering or puffing while bak ing. Bake 12 to 15 minutes at 425
deg. F. or till nicely browned at
the edges.
Use with the following cheesepineapple filling for one pie and
store the other crust in your freezer or aluminum foil-wrapped in
any · dry, cool spot.
CHEESE-PINEAPPLE FILLING

1
1
2
2

cup dry cottage cheese
cup light cream
tablespoons lemon juice
egg yolks, well beaten
½ cup drained crushed canned
pineapple
3 tll,blespoqns dark brown sugar
½ teaspoon almond extract
Combine in the order listed, mixing thoroughly. Turn into the
baked pie shell and make a topping by beating together the 2
egg whites with 4 tablespoons
brown sugar until stiff, and arranging in swirl pattern over the
filling. Bake 20 to 25 minutes at
300 deg. F. or till the topping is
slightly browned and "set." Let
cool before serving.
This pie may be chilled in the
refrigerator and served a day
later. Be sure to cover with aluminum foil to preserve its good looks.
Just in case you'll be entertaining "for the coming bride," we
have a few suggestions we hope
will prove helpful. We recommend
serving the kind of dainties that
can be eaten without benefit of
knives, forks and spoons whenever
possible.
Whether it is to be a reception
for a bride or a sweet girl graduate
we suggest the following recipe,
quantity production, which can be
prepared long in advance and save
you the last minute rush often
incident to such happy events.

KELLER'S :
,wz, KOSHER 'iW:?>

MEATS

218 Prairie Avenue
SPECIAL!
SPECIAL!
For Future Use . . .
PLUMP, TASTY, EVISCERATED

Ready to Cook

TURKEYS
lb 69c

"Gold-Man" Brand
CHICKENS
lb. 25c
NO ½ LB. ADDED

Farm Fresh EGGS
Jumbo and Extra Large
CLOSEO SATURDAY Nll'ES
DURING JULY and AUGUST

Call JA 1-0960
FOR FREE DELIVERY
REMEMBER : "The Proof of the
Pudding Is In the Eating"

suFFER RESTRICTI()Ns
crumbs. Combine with chopped
PARIS - Through various stranuts; sugar, cocoa, in a mixing tagems, which have no legal basis,
bowl and stir in the syrup, flavorMoroccan regional authorities are
ing extract, using two forks ,to preventing Jews from obtaining
combine well. Add the finely chopped candied fruit peel last and
combine lightly to a consistency
easy -to shape into 1½-inch balls.
Roll balls in cocoanut and place
•
on a cookie sheet till all of the
mixture is shaped. Cover with
wax paper or aluminum foil and
store in refrigerator or freezer till
needed. Yields 400 approximately.
Variation can be achieved .by
dividing mixture into two or three
equal portions and coloring each

BUICK -s'ERVICE

;

Clark's Auto Se"ice, Inc.
Specializing In Buick Since 1920
Betw::n s~::e~:1
Ave.

§

i1:;,.tr::~~

t,,rJ
~

~==============~=======. f~
MUSIC

AT-

KOSHER MEAT MARKET

•

-

lb. 45c
lb. 75c

STEER LIVER

GOLD-MAN BRAND
FRESH KILLED

CHICKENS

lb. 25c

Glenn
Jordan

-~

WIiiiams 1-1572

MA 1-7596

214 Prairie Ave •

=

WEDDINGS - DANCES
BAR MITZVAHS
Private Parties Our Specialty

Nothing But The
FINEST KOSHER MEATS
-

.. styled by

-

TU rner 4-4100
-

~reylawn Poultry Co.
·

WARWICK

RHODE ISLAND

No ha If-pound added

FREE DELIVERY
Come And Enjoy Dinners,
Weekends, Vacations

WEINSTEIN'S
LAKE PEARL MANOR
Wrentham, Mass. off Route 1A
Directly on the Lake

•

SWIMMING
• BOATING
• EXCELLENT FOQD

All Poultry
LOCALLY RAISED
And Processed

Providing the Finest
Kosher Poultry ...
From the NEWEST
And MOST MODERN Kosher Poultry

Supervised By The

VAAD HACHASHRUTH
Of Providence

Processing Plant In
None Genuine Without
This Tag On The Wing

New England.

' •_:,-St;ict Dietary Laws -

11

For Reservations, Write or Phone

EVergreen 4-3102

GOLD-MAN" Brand

Ask For It By Nome At Your Local Meat Market

- - - - - - - -- -

The l+orne.. Of- The_ RltRF /+,,J Th~ 13£11-11 Tl FJJL

Offun. The La~es.t Seli!c.i"i'tln
0~ Moi!etn Ahd Cc,.., te.mp"rar-y
Fur-n,'tur-e_ I~~ N fha lahd f

.

755 Westminster St.. Providence
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o~l"I.Ske 'wdlnut
SLAT BDJCH

I

-t"eo11lar- .25°0
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-~PECIAL
't,/l,~C

Unbaked Candied Fruit Balls

packages vanilla wafers O4ounce size pkgs.)
1 ½ cups chopped pecans or walnuts
1 ½ cups granulated sugar
1 ½ cups cocoa or 1 ¼ cups cocoa
and ¼ instant coffee
¼ cup corn syrup
¼ cup orange extract
1 cup finely chopped candied ,
orange peel
Cocoanut, fresh shredded or
packaged variety as directed.
Roll vanilla wafers with a rollIng pin- use strong paper bag for
convenience - for making fine

...

3

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING IN REAR OF STORE e DEFERRED PAYMENTS AVAILABLE
SUMMER HOURS : DAILY 9:30 - 5 •

THURS. TILL 9 P.M . •

CLOSED ·MONDAYS

t,,rJ

;~
~

~

-

00

Advertise in the Herald.

Contributions To Memorial .Fund Of The Ladies Ass'n
Jewish Home For' lhe Aged

HAVE YOU TRIED •• •

• Clams Cassino
• Lobster fra Diavolo
• Shrimp M,arinara

' Mrs. S. Charles Miller, Chairman Abe Berman, Mr.-Mrs. Harry'
211 Melrose St. - HO 1-0967
Horowitz, Mr.-Mrs. Elliot Cantor,
RIVERSIDE
Open Mondays
Mrs. Charles Emers, Co-Chairman Mr.-Mrs. Herbert Goldberger.
106 E. Manning St. - GA 1-8169
SAMUEL RAMIN, by Mr.-Mrs.
Samuel Schneider.
emory
•••
CHARLES FIERSTEIN, by Mr.SARAH CHERNOV, by Mr.-Mrs. Mrs. David Linder, Mr.-Mrs. Louis
Leonard Rotenberg, Mr.-Mrs. Har- Greene, Mr.-Mrs. George Basok,
14S Pontiac ·Avenue, Cranston
ry Limer.
Mr.-Mrs. J a ck Glantz, Mr.-Mrs.
State Licensed - Certified Teachers
ANNA ABRAMS, by Mr.-Mrs. Charles Emers, Mr.-Mrs. Henry
27,000 SQ. FEET OF
Samuel Rosen.
Mason, Mrs. Abraham Singer.
ENCLOSED PLAY AREA
ANNA POTEMKIN, by Mr.-Mrs.
YETTA ·FISCHER, by Mrs. M.
• SWIMMING POOL - Picnic Area
Ben Rabinowitz, Mr.-Mrs. Morris Port, Mrs. Max Zinn, Mr.-Mrs.
2~~:ti_v'ile~fa~e~i~is~es - Indian
Chorney.
Charles O'Brien.
BALANCED HOT MEALS Ages: 3 to 8 Years
PHILIP LEIBOVITZ, Westerly,
HARRY SCHLESINGER, by Mr.by Mr.-Mrs. Saul Seigle.
Mrs. M . Louis Abedon.
Register Your Child Now
GUSSIE ODESSA, by Mr.-Mrs.
MAX SHERMAN, by Mr.-Mrs.
Registrations For Fall Season
Now Being Accepted
Th eo dore Rice, Mr. Sigmond Sanford Chorney, Mr.-Mrs. Ben
.
M
M
WI 1-60S1
HO 1-82S1
p
1
Lit
·
R
b
r .- rs.
au
wm, Rapinowitz, Mr.- Mrs. Morris Choro mson,
Engaged ~ Mrs. Wi 11 iam J .
.
d,
M rs. G era Id W mogra
ney, Mr.-Mrs. Theodore Rice .
Weinberg of Woodmere, M r.MOLLIE BERMAN , b Y M r .- M rs.
HANNAH RUTMAN, by Mr.-Mrs.
N. Y., announces the en- M ·t h II Sh
·
1c e
w
erwm.
Archie Smith , Mr.-Mrs. Leonard
gagement of her daughter,
RAE ABRAMOWITZ • by Mr -- Rotenberg, Mr.-Mrs. Harry Limer.
Marilyn Phyllis, to Arnold Mrs. P erry Aaronson & Joan,
Mr.ALBERT COHEN, Warrington
Bigney, son of Mr. and Mrs . M rs . M ax 8 I·1verman & G era Id ·
St., by Mr.-Mrs. Archie Smith,
Benjamin Bigney of 19 RusMATILDA FOX, by Mr.-Mrs. Mr .-Mrs. Saul Seigle, Mr.-Mrs.
S am Uel Rosen ·
kin Street.
Leo Greenberg, Mr.-Mrs. Leonard
BENJAMIN BRENNER by Mr
Miss W ei nberg Is a graduate of
.
.
'
.- Rotenberg.
ABRAHAM HALPERN, by Mr.Woodmere High School and Mt. Mrs. Morns Levm, Mr.-Mrs. A.
Ida Junior College. Mr. Bigney, a Louis Abedon, Mr.-Mrs. Dudley Mrs. Martin" B ernstein.
MORRIS MISTOWSKY, by Mr.graduate of Hope High School, at- Block, Mr.-Mrs. Maxwell Morgan,
Mrs. Martin Bernstein, Mrs. Peter
tended Bryant College. A Novem- Mr.-Mrs. Nathan Goldstein.
In loving memory our Mother &
ber 15 wedding is planned.
Mother in law SARAH COHEN, by Botvin, Mr.-Mrs. Irving Goodwin.
Samuel, Rose E. Cohen Fabricant,
SARAH ZITSERMAN, by Mr.Lillian Eagleson.
Mrs. Thomas Goldberg, Mr.-Mrs.
JOSEPH BERNSTEIN, by Mr.- Berna rd Schneider, Mr.-Mrs. AlMrs. Leo Greenberg, Wednesday bert Hanzel, Mr.-Mrs. Sam GarI
1 M r.- M rs. W 1·11·1am G arfink e,
Afternoon Bridge Club, Mr.-Mrs. fl n k e,
.
Ett a G ar fl n k e I , M r . J osep h
M 1ss
Lak e Spofford Hotel, Spofford, B en Sugarman.
MARY HARRIS, by Mr.-Mrs. Garfinkel, Mr.-Mrs. Eli Feingold
N . H ., will feature free golf all
Mr.-Mrs. Robert Block, Mr.-Mrs.
summer, it has been announced. Morris Ratush .
MORRIS SCHWARTZ, by Dr.- Isidor
Kirshenbaum , Mr.-Mrs.
Guests can enj oy an unlimited
number of rounds on thhe resort's Mrs. Benjamin Garfinkel , Mr.- Saul Spitz, Fla., Mrs. Harry
Goldenberg.
private 9-hole golf course through- Mrs. Irving Beranbaum.
IDA HELLER, by Mr.-Mrs. LeoZELDA KLIBANOFF, by Mr.out the season.
nard Hellman, Mr.-Mrs. Louis Mrs. William W einstein, Mr.-Mrs.
Guests of the hotel can also
Lovitt, Mr.-Mrs. J a ck Stallman.
Eli Winkler, Mrs. Theodore Rosenlearn the gam e of golf from an
Yahrste it, ROSE KOVITCH , by blatt, Mr.-Mrs. Abe Greenberg.
outstanding pro. A clubhouse,
Mr.-Mrs. Irving Kovitch .
MR. NORMAN, by Mr.-Mrs. Wilcomplete with lockers, showers
Your Guarantee Is Honored
BERNARD MOCK, Calif., by liam Weinstein, Mr.-Mrs. Sidney
a nd equipm ent is located on the
Weinstein .
Wherever You Drivecourse for the convenience of Mr.-Mrs . Michael Cohen.
MAX SALK, by Workmens Circle
MAURICE BROWN, by Mr.-Mrs.
g u ests.
At Midas Muffler Shops
La dies Branch 812.
Louis Blattle .
Th e La k e Spofford Hotel is
From Coast-to-Coast
BERTHA SHAPIRO, by Mr.-Mrs.
ANNA MARCUS , by Mr.-Mrs.
known for its outstanding athletic Milton Goldsmith. Miss Lena Ho- G eor ge Basok, Dr.-Mrs. Myron
facilities, including professional rowitz, Mr .-Mrs. Benjamin zetlin, K eller, Mr .-Mrs. Abe B erman.
America's finest muffler Is
clay tennis courts, handball courts, Mr.-Mrs. E'aul Seigle, Mr.-Mrs.
ANNA ZAIDMAN, by Mr.-Mrs.
installed In just 15 minutes.
volleyball courts, and softba ll field. Philip Ostrow.
B en Poulten, Mr.-Mrs. Saul Spitz.
No charge for Installation.
The resort features swimming and
SOPHIE PRIEST, by Mrs. Rose
CHARLES BRIER, by Mr.-Mrs.
We have a complete stock
fishing in the crystal-clear waters Lappin.
Abraham R a isner, D r. -Mrs. Myron
of mufflers for American
of Lake Spofford .
AARON MARKS, by Mr.-Mrs. Keller, Mr.-Mrs. David Linder,
and foreign cars.
Barney Goldberg.
_
Mr.-Mrs. B arney Goldberg, Mr.BESSIE FOX, by Mr. Sigmond I Mrs. Ben Poulten, Mr.-Mrs. S a m\II
Special Family Dinners
Robinson, Mr.-Mrs. P a ul Litwin, uel Flanzman, Mr.-Mrs. Thomas
At All Hours
Mr .-Mrs. Gerald Winograd.
Go Id ber g, Mr.-Mrs. Samuel
Yahrsteit of Parents , MR.-MRS. Michaelson , Mr.-Mrs. Saul Seigle,
MUFFLER
SHOPS
REUBEN FAIN, BROTHER JACK, Mr.-Mrs. M axwell Lopatin, Mr...,..,,,.o,-."'°""IIIC.
of Mrs. Maxwell Lopatin .
Mrs. Joseph W aksler, Mr.-Mrs. Eli
Ope n Mon . l hru S_at. , 9 to 6
ROSE SCHWARTZ, by Dr.-Mrs. Winkler, Mrs. Samuel Soforenko,
Mon., Thurs., Fri. till 9
Chinese and American
Mitchell Sack, Dr.-Mrs. Joseph Mr.-Mrs. Dudley Block, Mr.-Mrs .
Sack.
Leo Greenberg, Mr.-Mrs. Robert
2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
BARNEY FAIN , by Dr.-Mrs. Grant, Mr .-Mrs. Milton G~ldsmith
SSS NORTH MAIN STREET
Jose ph Sack, Mrs. Rhoda Shapiro, Mr.-Mrs. Murray Kay, Miss Lena
Providence GA 1-6124
GA 1-2075 Mr.-Mrs . Thomas Goldberg, Mr.- Horowitz, Mr.-Mrs. _Joseph Goo_d 772 Hope St.
1616 WARWICK AVENUE
Mrs. Barney Goldberg, Mrs. Abra- m an, Dr.-Mrs. Morns Botvln, Miss
Op&n Dally 11 A. M. to 10 P. M.
at Hoxsie 4•Corners
Clall"e Ernstof, Mrs. S~muel GoldOrders Put Up To Take Out ham Singer.
Warwick - RE 9-2727
MRS YESK'S BROTHER by berger, Mr.-Mrs. Elllot Cantor,
Mr .-Mr~. Morris Ratush.
'
Mr.-Mrs. Herbert Goldberger, Mr.•'.e1l:"{H!""{!:':"{~~MMMM~~
SARAH FISHMAN, by Mr.-Mrs. Mrs. Henry Mason, Mr.-Mrs. MaxWHAT A COCKEYED WORLD THIS IS ... !
David Linder, Mr.-Mrs .. Hyman w ell Lopatin, Mr.-Mrs. Morris
. . . Dogs flylng around space In rock Silverman, Mrs . Freda Dickens.
W a ldman. Mr.-Mrs. Sam Brier,
et s . . . summer without sunshine . . .
Miss Selma Brier, Mr.-Mrs. David
th e Re d Sox beatin g the Yankees fiv e
LEAH WINSTEN, by Mr.-Mrs. M eyers, Mr.-Mrs. Philip Ostrow,
s traight . .. I 'd better hea d for JAMES
KAPLAN IN C. where the gifts are
Leonard Hellman, Mr.-Mrs. Milton Mr.-Mrs. M. Louis Abedon, Mr .Goldsmith, Mr.-Mrs. Dav id Resh, Mrs. Jack Stallman.
Al.,WAt~~
r~~~~\~
and tho se JAMES KAPLAN PRICES
Mr .-Mrs. Sam Weiser, Mr.-Mrs.
FREIDA FREED, by Mr.-Mrs.
can't be boat!
Milton Horowitz, Miss Lena Hora- Ell Winkler.
witz , Mr.-Mrs. Maxwell M organ.
JACOB GOLDBERG, by Mr.MINNIE SEIDMAN, by Mr.-Mrs. Mrs. Is idor Klrsh enbaum, Mr.-Mrs.
Morris Pritsker, Mr.-Mrs. Ben Joseph Goodman .
250 Auburn St., Cranston
Poulten, Mr.-Mrs. Samuel Rosen,
HARRY GOUSE, by Mr.-Mrs.
- JEWELERS Mr.-Mrs. Saul Seigle, Dr.-Mrs. H arry Hirsch , Mr.-Mrs. Charles
ST 1-0939
ST 1-0940
Mitch ell Sack, Mrs. Pete r Botvln, Emers, Mr.- Mrs. Nickolas Sanita,
• JEWELRY • CHINA • LUGGAGE
Mr .-Mrs . M . Louis Abedon, Mr. - Mr.-Mrs. Maxwell Morgan, Mr.• APPLIANCES • WATCH REPAIR
Mrs . Cha rles Emers .
Mrs . Saul Seigle, Mr.-Mrs. Isaac
• DIAMONDS
HARRY FISHER, by Mr.-Mrs . Woll er , Mr.-Mrs. Herbert Emers,
Industrial Discounts
Samuel Schnelder, N. Y ., Mr.-Mrs . Mr .-Mrs. Philip Ostrow, Mr.-Mrs.
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FOR AS LONG
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Lake Spofford Hotel
Features Free Golf
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Jack Stallman, . Mi.-Mrs. Ben
Poulten, Mr.-Mrs. Thomas Goldberg, Mr.-Mrs. Samuel Salmonson,
Mr.-Mrs. Leo Rabb, Mr.-Mrs. Louis
Harris, Mr.-Mrs. Dudley Block,
Mr.-Mrs. Louis Massover, Dr.-Mrs.
Benjamin
Garfinkel,
Mr.-Mrs.
Barney Goldberg, Mr.-Mrs. Edward Levy, Mr.-Mrs. Joseph Gpodman, Mr.- Mrs. Mitchell She rwin,
Mrs. Peter Botvin, Mr.-Mrs. Alec
Gurwitz, Mrs. Philip Gurwitz, Mr.Mrs. Isidor Kirshenbailm, Mr.Mrs. Samuel Rosen.
,
ROBERT SUGARMAN, ·Jjy Mr.Mrs. Samuel Rosen, Mr.-Mrs. Bert
Brown.
CHARLES TROUP, by Mr.-Mrs.
Louis Greene, Mr.-Mrs. George
Basok, Nocera Family, Smith · St.,
Mr.-Mrs. Louis Blattle, Mr.-Mrs.
Martin Bernstein, Mr.-Mrs. Myron
Etcoff, Mr.-Mrs. Maxwell Lopatin,
Mr.-Mrs. Milton Goldsmith, Miss
Lena Horowitz.
HARRY SHUSTER, by Mr.-Mrs:
Samuel Perlman, Mr.-Mrs. Harry
Fe1·nste1·n .
FANNIE FISCH, by Mr.-Mrs. Abe
Greenberg.
PHILIP SUGARMAN, by Mr.Mrs. Michael Cohen.
ETHEL COLE, by Mr.-Mrs.
Henry Mason.

Sunshine Contributions
Mrs. Harold Kelman, Chairman
155 Emeline St. - PL 1-2089
Mrs. Jacob Saxe, Co-Chairman
927 Hope St. - PL l-960il

In Honor Of ...
JUDGE JENNIE BARON appointment to Superior Court; LEO
GROSSMAN'S 70th birthday; DR.
LOUIS KRAMER new pres. of
N . E. Diabetes Assoc ; by Mr.-Mrs.
Leo Greenberg.
DOLLY'S BEAUTY SHOP'S new
opening, by Estelle Greenberg &
Rae Goodwin.
Daughter JOAN'S marriage, by
Mr.-Mrs. Sydney Flanzbaum.
D a u ghter ANNE 'S confirmation,
by Mr.-Mrs. J . Joseph Levine.
MR.-MRS. MAURICE GOMBERG'S 32nd anniversary; BARBARA GOLDBERG 'S confirmation ;
GERALD
GOLDBERG 'S
graduation; by Mr.-Mrs. Al Cohen.
JANE TOBIN'S college graduation, by Sat. Nite Club.
MRS. FRED GOLDMAN'S college graduation, by Sat. Nite Club,
Mr.-Mrs. Al Cohen & sons.
MR.-MRS. ARTHUR LEVIN'S
10th anniversary, by Mr.-Mrs.
Louis G ershn,an.
New grandd aughter SHARON
BETH, by Mr.-Mrs. Max Mittiem an .
WILLIAM KOLB'S Bar Mitzvah,
by Mrs. Rebecca Rotkin .
2 grand sons' Bar Mitzvahs, by
Mrs. Fred Silverman.
MR.-MRS. CHARLES ALEXANDER'S 45th anniversary, by
Mrs. Samuel Rosenfield.

In Thankfulness For
The Recovery Of .. '.
MRS. SAMUEL MICHAELSON,
by Mr.-Mrs. Leo Greenberg, Mr.Mrs. Saul Seigle, Mrs. Samue 1
Rosenfield, Mrs. Raymond L .
Cohen, Mr.-Mrs. Morris Ratush .
HARRY GILSTEIN, SAMUEL
DEUTCH, by Mr.-Mrs. Samuel
Michaelson.
MRS. ANNE WIESEL, by Mr.Mrs. Lou Efros.
Children ROBERT & CARYL
escaping unhurt from auto accid ent,
by
Mr.-Mrs.
Theodore
Rosenblatt.

...
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Tass Correspondent Attempts
To Find Sou.Ice Of Reports
UNlTRD NATIONS -The lat~
est press reports detailing officiaJ
an·· -Semiusm in the Sonet
O ·on were seen here as ha · "
csu...sed m ch
ore exci emem, in
Sovie circ es than such accusa· ·o
hen, brought about · the
pas.
_-\

corn:spond
IOI T'S;; . the O , ciaJ ~ ne n ev.s agency . made deennineci
o.r-ts t.o rrace tile
source oi the press reports which
had ci ed specific cases of ant:i J e..--i.sh ac · · cy i e che closing of
parts oi old Je,;.;..s.b
eries.
and the arrest of Je..s on charges
o - Ziorusm·· becsu...-se. in High
H oly Das seni ces. they had u~
ereci the rradit:ional pra_,er :
- Ke..n Year fn Je.nL<alem."'

=

T"ne Tass correspo dent.
di.mi.!" Qrero;-_ .
e<i on trying
o race
.e source of these d .e taueci reports by repeatedl_v deman · · . e tha Sa Carson, Jew "
Telegraphic Agency correspond C 8& • e
nite<i Na
e rum the source oi the · 'orma ·o _ Carron o d him: "l
don· k..r:;or,. the source. If I did,
I ,.ou1 · ~ ce you.•·

·=

··1 d o no·

refuse

d e r-stand why you

reveal the source: · per sis'Ce<i Ore.r-o,. -1 am a member
o: the , - Correspcmdems Assa .
10

as yo are.~
··Po: one thing."' Carson rep .ie<i.. ··11 · e source hap;:,eneci
co be Russian.. he"d be shot t.omO.-:-o'ili".

Ore..r-o,-. 'iii"ho -...-as accompanied
by anocher Tass represe.1ra· ·,e_
,

di.mir Bogache,. made

· fin -

aJ approach to Carson during a

lllllcheon of the J1' Correspon d ents Assn. honoring a colleague.
The e..'l:change between the Tass
man and the JTA writer cubninated with some ho words from
both_ thus becoming public.
Later. each apo ogizeci to the
other. and the "11.-o ·agreed that
·· t h i s uniortunare misunder standing will not disturb good
professional relations betv.een
us.~
It
obnous to all correspon dents and others here that a Tass
correspondenc ·s
insistence on
u-aci.ng me source oi a news re port - which he !.:nows o be
pri · eged - must na ,·e come as
a result of official So, · e orders.
indicating o ciaJ Sonet- sensit:iv ·cy ·o the ll!.test, reports a.bout.
Russian an · -Semitism.

=

NEW YORK-Tribute was pai d
to cv.o American trade union
preside . ts by American and Israeli eaders at the Hi.«t.adn.tt
Hwnanitarta
Award dinner at.
the W aldorf As om Hotel. spon sored by the Na tio al Comm.it.tee for Laboi: Israel. The awa..rds
,;,ere preseme<i .o David Dub. . ~-- presiden of the Internation Laciies· Garment- Workers'
·o . . and Jacob S . PotoiskY,.
presiaen o· the Am.aJgsmate<i
C owing Workers of America_ for
their eflons o '· promote Wld er- anding bet ween tile peop e of
lhe
· eci Sta · es and the peop e
of the Suue oi ..rraet··

!Jn ~he fierafJ
Ten Years Ago This Week

Joseph :\£1_ p ·
e. a member oi
· . e Rhode ls.land F . Employ men Practices Commi.s ·on and
chalnnan of
e ' -· - Delama o Com.mi ee oi Roger W illiams Lodge. a-· · B" riih. -...as
e eded nee chairman o' the Nev.
England Regi.onaJ Board ol the
· - Delamat.u> League of B "nai
B "Tiih.
[Ja;-jd

e<I pres:iden

C:arlelOfl ,;.as elecl,or the Kletsk Rab-

b inical College for the ·:rth con secu ·ve year_
Mrs.. Morris Lecl:!t was ·
ed as president o· lhe PTo;"idence
Chapter of Women ·s M.i.zrachi a t.
Lhe inslaJJation and paid-up
membership ea.
Toe amoun of $1.350.000 was
set. as a goa.J or me 19".9 '"Homecoming"' campaign of uie local
Ge.neraJ Jewish Committee of
gr-ea.er PTo,;denc:e.

Twenty Y eor'S Ago This Week
Dr. Israel
_ Go dman. rabbi
of Temple El:nanuel ..-as eJede.d
u-ea.suru. and Rabbi
orris
Scllussbe:im of Temp
BeUl Is-rael
named as a member ol
Lile e:ncuU e cowx::U of the Rabbinic:al Assembly of America a

There is a whole American mytilos about. the lucky break. I am
as much for the lucky break and
the hopeful myth as the next
man . but. the sad thing is that.
many people forever depend upon
chance. They wait. for the telephone to ring and and a voice to
say_ •'If you guess the name of
t.h.is tune. fift;y thousand dollars
is yours." Tbes grimace in vicarious tension with the contestant
in the isolation booth. They zoom
newspaper cireulation t-o get, at
that. puzzle.
Th.is myth about the lucky
break has several variants., bui
the most eommon are two. One
ol them is that all you need for
the main chance is blonde hair

and eyes ut-ter blue, and one day
as you sit on a drugstore siool
sipping a malted milk a talent
seoa:t will materiaJ:ise and w-h.isk
you off to Hol..b""W'ood. The next
ti.me you ,-isit that drug:s:tore that
self-same stool will have a broDR
plague commemorating to all
and Slllld.ry that here is where
you were discovered. The other
variant concerns the sourdough
who stamps into the general store

and in exchange for new overalls, canned beans, two shovels
and some feed for his mule grants
outrig:bt
half of any claim
he takes. The payload comes in.
And the storekeeper educates his
daughters in Swiss convents,
clips eo.upons and spends the res1
of his life endowing charities. .
There's an element of luck in
sue=, but all of us know there's
not o ne-hundredth as much luck
as there is ha.rd work .
The sourdough who brings in a
payload does so by risking his
life against the malignancy of
natives and the greed and cun ning of fellow prospectors. And
the b londe who sits on the d:nlgstore stool more likely than not
has studied dancing and voice
since she was fi ve and acting
since she was six and for the first
two years she kicks back half of
her salary -to that talent. scout
anyway .
Yet our myths persist_ I do not
say that there have not been men
who w-ere lucky or who found
gold or made a lucky investment.
Many a man bas won a boxing
match with a lud"'Y punch. Max

the orgsnit;ation's annual

con-

~en ·on.
AL Ule annual meeting of the
New Eog.land Conference of B 'llai
B"ritb. Mrs. Joseph See.fer was
e1ed.ed as a member of Ule necuUve board.

(Copyright, 1959, By Harry Golden)

bow. and Lou - who was suing
them for $150,000 responde<I
b y taking the floor and doing his
routine.

Histadrut Honors
Dubinsky, Potofsky

rP~MM~~rrrrMMH'.MHl""!M!'"'Q::::(t:,MM!""ll:1H

~

BY HARRY GOLDEN========

Schmeling in fact won the heavyweight title lying- flat on his back
and lost it standing up. The
point is no one can defend a
championship for long lying flat
on your back.
The luckiest break I ever heard
of happened when I was a hotel
clerk in a Broadway hoteL We
were carrying an act.or, his wife
and son. It was 1934 and the
actor just couldn't find work_ He
was in desperate straits. For
convenience's sake, I shall call
him Wallace. Well, one night,
Wallace stopped into a drugstore
to make a phone call. He was
down to his last nickel. In the
phone booth , he found a doct or' s
satchel and he opened it to see
the name ol tbe physician who
left it there . Instead of a stetha.scope and scalpels and pills,
however, W!lllace found the bag
bursting with money. Wallace
weakened. He took the bag filled
with money back to the hotel. He
and his wife counted over $37,000
all in SlO bills. They were made .
Wallace and his wife decided to
keep the money.
But d.uring the night, Wallace's
conscience raged and in the
morning, broke tho.ugh he was,
he told his wife they had to report their finding to the police.
He took the bag to the West
47th S-tnet police station. Maybe there was a reward. There
wasn't. Every bill in the satchel
was counterfeit.
Wallace saved himself a lot of
trouble and he discovered that he
was indeed a very lucky manbeeause he was honest_

by Leonor-d Lyons
A-NYTHIJ."'lfG FOR i\ LAUGH . . .
i\ reee.nt custom at New York
parties is to have a lad:y stashed
away in another room for " consultation" purposes. No. no.thing
illegal or immoral aboe·t it. The
c:n.i:nitiate refer to her as '-'the-forhme-teller. " bot that' s incorrect. Alter all, any lady who can
tell fortunes accurateb should be
able to make her own fortune and
avoi d the n ~ for th.is k:ind of
w-ort. She prefers to be known
as a ho.ros=pe-an.alyst, with a
bit of palm-reading added.
I nerer a;,wed mysell of the
im -itations to con...-su.lt the ladies
in the other room . rm a skeptic
in such matters and have little
time to waste. Besides. I usual y
tell them rm in the same business m.vse.lf, in a way- the business of prophecy. B ut then came
he party where I was the lone
hold out : and aiter sufficient
taunts I reluctan , submitted.
he began cantious.lJ", "You are
sensitive, you have an artistic
stnalt touchu:i with cynicism. you
make friends easily, yon hav-e
rare taste."' Oh. sure_ ''You could
be =tlnently suce=sfuJ in Law,
or Oi'pJom.aey," she continued,
,::Ian~ at my paJ:m. "Your nvid i:ma«;i:n.a,t ion and humor couJd
be usduJ in e.xttnti,e positions
in Ui.e h.iviest echelons.." he had
m e ,:oi~. then losi me with one
line: .,You' d make a great comfo. ~
Great comics are as rare as
great mu.s:lcians and great scient~
isls. and few come along in any
genearalion. Each is d1stincti,·e.
Bert Lahr. Bobb)· Clart.e. Durante. Berte. Ed ' )'TIO. Red Sk.el-

ton. G leason - the giant clowns
of our times who, in their unique way , can prm·oke laughs
ind ependent, of a ny funny lines
written by some serious - faced
gag.\'Titers. T he silent films of
Hollywood . starting with Chaplin. supplied the primary. enduring

tests.

Then- must-get-a - laug h compulsion was exemplified by Buster
Keaton , whose film contract barred him from cafe appearances_
Onee, when a nightclub m.e- introduced Keaton and added, " Appla.ud. folks., and we'll get him up
h-ere. ' Keaton's manager said :
" S<irry. but his contract d oesn' t
allow it." But Keaton leaped onstage and did a rou-tine ending
with a fall --and was rushed to a
hospital.
Four stitches were taken in his
scalp. and his manager was dis t re.."Sed . " You trunk this is aw iul ?" said Keaton. " Look at my
arm - broken in Chicago, tbe
same way : but I got yaks. didn't
I ?"
When Martin & Lewis Wtte at
the Copaeabana, thw noisiest
routine was at 1 :30 A. l'\l. They
were internip1ed by Phil Silvers.
the comic who then w-as living in
the hotel over the club. Sil'V'erS,
wearing a robe over his pajamas,
walked to the microphone, said
" h. less noise ple2.se ; l"m trying
to get some sleep.'' then returned
to his rooms u])Stairs.
Tb.is anything-for- a - laugh impulse also affected the late Lou
Costello. during t.h.i.s same Martin
& Lewis engagement at the Copa .
They introduced Costello for a

Ed Gardner, creator of "Duffy's Tavern," once lunched in
San Juan with Gov. Munoz - Marin. He studied the 300-year-old
s-llD diaJ in the Governor's garden , glanced at his own watch
and said to the host : "Your
cJocl.'s -fast. " And it was Milton
Berle who - in a Chicago movie
house where the film suddenly
broke - leaped onstage, announced. " I thought you'd never call
on me," then entertained them
for 40 minutes until the film was
re-spliced.
Joe E. Lewis ' intuitive ability
to convert anything into a laugh
was apparent even on that C hi cago night when mobsters came
to his hotel room. knifed him and
left him for d ead . As Lewis was
carried out of the hotel to a hospital. a feeble , 70- year- old eleva tor operator hovered over him
solicitously. Joe E. said to him :
" Why did you do it ?"
During a nightclub routine in
Las Vagas, Jack E- Leonard sud-

denly suffered a co.ugb.ing spasm ,
and apologised :
"Diet-da:st."
Harpo Man: once Yisited the offices of small-time agents in
Times Square. filled out their
questionnaires and in response to
the question "Type of Performer?'' wn>te "Nondescript.'' And
when, after a championship fight ,
Byrnie Foy left in a Rolls-Royce
and a police escort his brother
Eddie presed his nose against the
car windows and gasped pleadi.ngfy, "Bread! Bread ! Bread!"

The horoscope-analyst may
have been right, about my making or d iplomate or top executive.
But when she mentioned the im possible - comic - I quickJY said
goodbye and lelt.
!Distributed 1959 by
The Hall Syndicate, Inc.)
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AU forms of personal and business insurance
including • Life • Accident • Group • Fire•
Automobile • Casualty • Bonds

YOUR MONEY'S
WORTH

Murry M. Halpert
623 Industrial Bank Bldg.
DE 1-9100
Residence: DE

by Sylvia Porter
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AUTO BOOM AHEAD
Standing around the gas pumps when I pulled up in my long,
sleek '57 convertible Sunday were a couple of middle-income n eighbors,
the owner of the garage and the garage mechanic.
" Going to trade in those tail-fins for one of the new compact
deals?" asked the garage owner.
"Turn in this yellow bea uty? I've only 12,000 miles on it! " For
an instant I bristled, then I saw their smiles, threw the question back
at them - and got some fascinating results.
The mechanic: " If those small cars are what I hear they are,
I 'm buying, although I'll wait to see each model. For me, there's
nothing like a small car and I've been waiting just for this."
One neighbor: " When Marge cracked up the station wagon in
January, I swore she'd have to get along on mine. But it's sure rough
withou t a second car around here. I don't know. I'll see."
Second Neighbor: ''Not me. I'm ready for a nice, new big one
like Sylvia's. None of those 'bugs' for me."
Garage owner: "I'll need another assistant, no?"
Not since the fabulous auto year 1955 - when a spectacular 7,500,000 autos were sold in this country and virtually by itself, the auto
industry sent our economy spiraling upward - has there been so much
intense. a d vance interest in new car models as tod ay.
Not in four years has the general economic background - with
its record paychecks, rising employment - been as right for a
bang-up auto sales year as now.
Not in a long time has the average American family been so ·relat ively free of auto debt, and thus in a position to take on new monthly
payments to buy cars.
If the conversation I heard around the gas pumps this past
weekend is being repeated in various versions across the country( Continued on Page 12 )

FATHER LIKES
MOTHER LOVES
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J UNIOR THINKS IT'S GRAND!
Is i-t- o r. y wonde r tho! t he
whole
fami ly
agrees on
Grond Loke Lodge. We've
got everything for • wholesome , truly en joya ble vaca•
tion. 2 mi le private lake,
sand be-ach, fishing & swim•
ming. Air•cond . dining {d ie•
tary
laws), entertainment,
d•nc in g nitely. Sp le ndid day
camp & nite patrol for junior.
Special Teen•Ager's program.

i
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We th ink it' s a
diffe rent, exciting

vocation experience

LEBANON, CONN, • Tel,: NIAGARA 2-1591
Joe & Sylvia Tann,nbaum, Own,rsl,ip Mct.

•

GOLF IS FREE

i

!!npetb Jewish Amer. Cuisine
Fabulow Family Plan
Countelor Supervision
Privall Day Camp Area

14.00 per day
per person including meals
( weekly basia)

llAtts from

.!pedal Group Rates September
tDrite or· call
Milton Q. Shapiro or

1oseph B. Mohr
Otmer Managemenl

I

Hotel Tel:
Kimball 8-3850

flN~~RT1'°1

6.\ . ~ Private Course on our premises . ..

N

~

•

Magnificent Club House facilities •• •
TENNIS

~,

L ~ • Championsh i p Clay and All -weather courts
~

SWIMMING
• World's Largest all-steel filtered Poo l

~
Engaged Mr . and Mrs .
Aaron Parness of I 08 Colonial Road announce the engagement of their daughter,
Judith B. Parness, to Gerald
E. Lubusky, son of Mr . and
Mrs . Harry Lubusky of 23
· Exeter Street.

NEW POOL-ARAMA, a sensation
/
TOM causo
NEW PROMENADE Lakefront Walk ill
PGA ,10.
Private Lake • Water Skiing • Motor Boat ing

-

New BAVANDA Cocktail Lounge & New Lobbies
ENTERTAINMENT. Headliners and Shows presented
in an excit ing intimate atmo~phere
FABULOUS NEW NITE CLUB ... featuring the famed
LECUONA CUBAN BOYS •nd • nt"• •n<•mble

-I-z.

~

Both are graduates of Hope High
School. Mr. Lubusky, presently a
senior at the University of Rhode
Island , is Chancellor of Tau Epsilon Phi fraternity.

,,
_/ /,.

p !us

~

~

MORTY REID & his SOCIETY ORCHESTRA

Exqu isite NEW modern Air-Conditioned
accommodat ions .. . the ultimate in luxury

e~
HOTEL and
COUNTRY CLUB

Reitzas-Blum
Miss Lois Susan Blum. daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Ira Blum of 560
Lloyd Avenue, was m aried to Gary
Reitzas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Reitzas of 687 Harvard Street,
Fall River, Mass. , at a 6:30 P . M.
candlelight ceremony at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel on Sunday,
July 5. Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen of- ~~'••r-«A.Y:~:11'
ficiated at the ceremony with
Rabbi Samuel Ruderman of Fall
River.
Official Rate-Absolutely No Extra Cost To You
The bride, given in marriage by
her fa ther, was gowned in white
" ALL LEADING HOTELS PERSONALLY INSPECTED"
silk embroidered organza with a
Complete Information on Type of Resort
sweetheart neckline, short sleeves,
Age Groups, Rates, Etc.
a fitted bodice with back bow detail and a bouffant skirt ending in
CONCORD
GROSSINGER'S
MAYFLOWER
BANNER LODGE
IRVINGTON
MARTHA WASH.
a cathedral train. Her French illuBALSAMS
KERNAN'S
MANOR HOUSE
sion fingertip veil fell from a
BIRCHTOFT
KINAPIC
PLUM POINT
BRICKMAN'S
KUTSHERS
SAMOSET
matching cap. She carried a white
BROWN'S
LOON LAKE
SEA CREST
Bible with ,vhite orchids and steCHAI.ET
LAURELS
SCA ROON
COONAMESETT
LAUREL IN PINES
SHAWANGA
(Continued on Page 11 )

. .. your idea of a vacation is strolling on :1 mile long soft
white sand beach, then splashing and swimming in a
gentle surf warmed by a kindly gulf stream to a mellow
72' (a rarity for New England waters) ... if dining in a
picture windowed setting overlooking the sea enjoying
mouth melting s ea treats, or succulent st eaks captures
your gustatory fancy, if accommodation s mea n gracious,
tastefully appointed rooms looking out to the sparkling
blue dee p of the Cape, if outdoor sports means improving
your golf- on our 9 hol e pitch and putt green or practicing
on our all weath er tennis court with sailing , motorboatIng, and water skiing nearby . .. if it's s ight see in g, you're
a 'spin' from the storied places of our American folk lore
- e-ntertainm e-nt ? - enjoy v ariety shows with the stars,
first run films, and dancin g to superb bands in our cafe
and cocktail lounge ... Remember the Cape is the home of
the great summer theatres which play the Broadway
smash hits.

If you Incline to any or all of t he above in an atmosphere of friendly people, you'll want to stay and stay
at the Sea Crest Hotel, by-the-sea, under-the-stars of
captivating Cape Cod.

me
sea

NORTH FALMOUTH, MASS.

IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS

EASTERN SLOPE
FAIRMOUNT
FALLSVIEW
FLAGLER
GRANDVIEW
GLENMERE
GOLDMAN'S
GRISWOLD

MAGNOLIA
MARCY
MAPLEWOOD
MERRIEWOOOE
MT. WASHINGTON
NAPANOCH
NEVELE

SINCLAIR
SPOFFORD
TAMARACK
TARLETON
TEO HILTON'S
TERRA MAR
WENTWORTH HALL
WHITE ROE
ANO MANY OTHERS EVERYWHERE

Brochures On Request -

-

Amazing Value -- -Enjoy Week In

MIAMI BEACH
"HAPPY HOLIDAYS" VIA EASTERN AIRLINES

As

Includ i ng Air Fare
Transfers From A irport To Ho~I
Oceanfront Ho~I, 7 Days, 6 Nights
Full Activity Pr1>gram

Low

• ~t~~~1e,~°e~~d\~~- ~~~~v . plus tax

As
•
•
•
•
•
•

SAGUENA Y CRUISES-$75.00 UP
HONEYMOON PLANNING A SPECIALTY
NASSAU - WEST INDIES TOURS - HAWAII
CARAVAN TOURS - EUROPE-$739.
BERMUDA-$105 .00 ROUND TRIP VIA AIR
ISRAEL-$840 .60 ROUND TRIP VIA Affi

JET FLIGHTS TO CALIFORNIA - EUROPE
-

CALL ANYTIME -

Zelda Kouffman
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE
WI 1-2652
-

801 Park Avenue, Cranston
Eves. By Appt.

WI 1-2814

ATA end IATA APPROVED SALES AGENT -

A subscription to the
makes a wonderflll gift.

DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

RESTYLING . . . truly an art here
... Mink Our Specialty ...
3rd Floor
Lapham Bldg.

Ma-rlc Weinberg
CUSTOM FURRIER
Formerly of

THE WILDE GOOSE

Harry Weinberg & Sons

290 Westminster St.

Prime Steak & Lobster Houee

GA 1-8096

100 Washington StrHt
South Attleboro
Boston Post Road, Route 1
Southgate 1-1724

Full course dinners and luncheons sernd
doily. All steaks cut from government
graded prime beef. Cocktail lounge open
11 A.M. to 1 A.M. We cater to weddings, showers, banquets and special
parties. Member-Diner's Club.

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Camille's
Roman Gardens
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0 ne of N!!w England's finest Italian restaurants. Lorge variety of famous Italian dishes, ~
prepared to the Gourmet's delight. Wines,

b

71 8 ~ ~F~tR~_J~REET
1

cocktails. Closed Mondays, except holidays. •
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ '!J

Engaged Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Rosenfield of Sargent Avenue announce the
engagement of their daughter, Barbara, to Ben J. Liss,
son of Mrs . Sarah Lissovitz
of Chelsea, Mass., and the
late Mr. Lissovitz.

OLYMPIC POOL
MOODUS, CONN .
ALL SPORTS
Write fo r Co lo r
Broadway Shows-TV Broc hure or Ph. :
°'L JARVIS Orch.
Moodus
J e wish-Amer.
TRiangle 3-8151

Cuisine
Air-Condition ed
I. Plvnick, Dir.
Chil~:~~"\u~~~sed S y Plvnlck, Mgr.
7 Days-Nile Patrol

Special TEEN-AGE Activities

Johnson's
H UmfflOC k S

Engaged Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Kushner of 74 Savoy
Street announce the engagement of their daughter,
Do'rothy, to Howard M. Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Miller of 947 Madison
Street, Fall River, Mass.

Allens Ave.
Tel. WI 1-6871

245

The ROME
Restaurant

Miss Rosenfield is a graduate of
Hope High School. Mr. Liss, a
graduate of Chelsea High School.
Miss Kushner attended Jackson
attended Northeastern University . College and is now · entering her
A Sept. wedding is planned .
senior year at Pembroke College .
Mr. Miller is a graduate of the
University of Pennsylvania where
he was a member and president of
Beta Sigma Rho fraternity . He
will enter Boston University Law
School in the fall. A June 12, 1960,
ALL YOU
wedding is planned .
CAN EAT

Sunday ':])inner

Route 1,
N. Attleboro, Mau.
MYrtle 9-4041

I

We're Famous For Our PASTRIES and CAKES For
• BAR MITZVAHS •CONFIRMATIONS• WEDDINGS

Try Our Jewish STRUDEL

Millis, Mass.

Championship Golf Course
Outdoor Pools •

Includes Everything

Wonderful W (Yfld f(Yf Children
New Show Center and Safari lounge

All Sports - Activities - Hoy Rides
- Campfires - Dancing - Filtered
Pool, 160' x 40' - Home Cooking Planned Program for the Children
- Doy Comp Supervision - Night
Patrol.

- W aTk I k I I n~d1ro r PO O I.
Riding Stable • Tennis • Twin Lakes

ae~tV~IL-i

SPECIAL TEEN-AGE

-

EL.L.ENVIL.L.E, NEW YORK

Direct Wire: WI 7 9745
New York Tel: TR 3·3011
iiotei Tel: Elleriville 2100

PROGRAM

Dietary Laws Observed -

Herman Von Binns
HIS ACCORDION AND SONGS,
NIGHTLY

THE DISTINGUISHED WHITE MOUNTAIN RESORT
JACKSON, NEW HAMPSHmE

•%. ·

phanotis in a crescent arrangement.
Maid of honor, Miss Maxine Roy,
wore a white silk organza gown
trimmed with blue and with a
matching blue satin sash. Miss
Susan Walden and Miss Judith
Engelhardt, bridesmaids, w or
similar gowns. All wore hats of blue
horsehair with blue veils and carried crescent-shaped bouquets of
blue and white flowers.
Richard Reitzas, brother of the
bridegroom, was best man. Ushers
were Mickey Blum, brother of the
bride ; Peter Reitzas, brother of
the bridegroom; Robert Roy, Harry Mariani, David Ramsey, Jack
Cussen, Benjamin Schneierson
and Ronald Caplain.
After a wedding trip to the west
coast and Hawaii, the couple will
reside at 443 Montgomery Street,
Fall River.

e

Receives Degree

Gordon L. Zucker of Bedminster,
N. J., son of Mr. and Mrs. Morris
(Continued on Page 12)
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S~!~!~cham·

Al.I.
On our new. Y e Course .•. Mag•
New Hampshire 's Only
P,G.A . Tournament Course

Ted West, P.G.A. Pro

?-'=_• SPARKLING ENTERTAn.lMENT nightly
. . ,P
r·

t•

8,oodway Stotl, Clnemouope

IRVING FIELDS with two Orchestras

""'•'·

99S Smith St.

Special Bachelor Rotes

Supervised Day Camp
Write for Color Brochure

• POOLSIDE Buffe t Luncheons

pionsni\l Prwa~ ·it with rolling
nilicentlY re u~-well trapped
fairways, lar\ees and located
greens, grass . holiday setting
. a most scenic
'~- . Electric golf carts.

ARE YOU A
Bl RTH DAY-FORGETTER?

t!{!j

1
*"

A telephone call is the most
personal gift of all ... even
if it's a little late! You can make
up a lot of lost time with
someone far away-just by
making a telephone call.
Rates are lowest after 6 p . m .
and all day Sunday.
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NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
~-,-•~:,{
SPECIAL FAMILY PLAN
NEW DAY CAMP • NIGHT PATROL
1000 Acre Estate• Tennis• 6 Mile Lake
Private Golf Course • Beach Club • Sun Deck • Outdoor
luncheons• Terrace Room for Dancing and Entertainment Nightly
Top Names Revues• Broadway Plays• Outdoor Theatre
-}(:: Minutes from the Marlboro Music Festival
and the New $2,000,000 Night Trotting Track.
Drlve-U r-Sell

FREE

MOTOR BOATS

GOLF

-'. lif.i~ -

All Summer

• COCKTAlL DANCING und er the stars

,..

~ • TENNIS, all other sports
- ~ • NEW THRUWAYS for easy driving

•

Providence

TEmple 1-9S63

(Continued From Page 10)
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SAILING

..

WATER
-SKIING

~~,

Open to September 15th •

Boston Phon e - Direct Line

HIGHLANDS 2-1441

OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

,' WENTWORTH HALL

,

,.

WENTWORTH ' HALL ,
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Wedding and Birthday Cakes
French Pastries

Novick' s Hotel

~

Fine Italian Cuisine, featuring "La Carretta". Also, deli- ~
cious Steaks, Lobsters, Chicken . "La Festa" every Wednes- ~
day evening from S P.M . Authentic Italian Festive Dining, ,..
Singing Troubador, Waiters and Waitresses in Gay Native !R
Costumes. Open Daily at S; Sundays at 12.

LA SALLE BAKERY

$2.75

Day afte.r day one of
your best vacation values

One of America's largest, finest sea food restaurants,
since 1905. Acclaimed by "Gourmet," Duncan Hines,
AAA. Fabulous 1 lb. steaks, roost beef in "Prime Rib
Room!" Free Parking 600 cars. Piano music-Caf~ . Midnight-Cocktails-air conditioned.

CWeeke11d
u4:ccori,modat!ons
u4:11a1QabQe

7
~

All organizational news MUST j NOT appear in that week's paper
be in the Herald offices before if it is received later than noon on
noon of Monday each week. It will M,mday.

YOUR (Continued
MONEY'S
WORTH
from Page 10)
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and I suspect it is - the 1960 auto year will get off with a roar
when the Big Three start unveiling their "compact" ca.rs 100 days
from now.
And the 1960 auto year is likely to be one in which sales easily top
6,000,000 and in which sales well may top 7,000,000

ZALMAN D. NEWMAN
formerly associa~ed with the law firm of
Corcoran, Peckham and Hayes
Newport, R. I.
announces the opening of
his law office at
/
86 Weybosset Street,
Providence, R. I.

It is likely to mark a revolutionary broadening of the second-car
market - not because of the prices of the smaller cars, but because
the size of the new cars will appeal to the second car buyer, and the
industry will go all-out to woo the multiple car buyer.
It certainly will witness one of the fiercest competitive struggles
in the industry's history as the European producers fight to hold

their customers and the Big Three fight to get them back and all
the domestic automakers battle ea.ch other for a share of the _car
market.
It well may see the beginning of a cycle of the "individual car" meaning increasing numbers will be buying small cars for their own
personal use as well as large cars for use by the entire family.
It could be a year of major switches in loyalties among car buyers
since such buyers as my garage mechanic shop all the models before
they decide which of the new compact autos they prefer.

Tel. GA 1-2120

DID YOU KNOW
... that over $600,000 is being paid
out every working day to policyholders, beneficiaries and annuitants
of the Sun Life of Canada?
Aa the Sun Life repTeaenl•
ative in your community,
may I be of aervice i'

Elliot F. Slack

Mrs. Gary Reit:z:as, the former Miss Lois Susan Blum,
was married on July 5 at the
Sheraton-Bi ltmare Hotel.

LIFE ASSURANCE

COMPANY OF CANADA

(Continued from Page 11)
Junction Routes 2 & 3

Tel. VAiiey 1-7300

STARTS MONDAY
Ll'L ABNER
Hilarious

Mail Or Phone For

MUSICAL
COMEDY

Reservations

PRICES: Mon.-Tues. : 3.60, 3.00, 2.40, 1.80
Wed.-Sat.: 3.8S, 3.30, 2.6S, 1.80

BOX OFFICE OPEN DAILY Except Sunday 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

NOW you can say
ff

tt"

wherever you see this emblem

A

MEMBER

Industrial

'

Industrial

Charg-Credit
Service

NATIONA.L aANk

Now you can shop without cash at any store
displaying this emblem. Your credit will be good
- if you're a member of the Industrial ChargCredit Service.Join today at your nearest office of
Industrial National Bank, or any member store.

Industrial
NATIONAL BANK

And this will mean not only a resurgence of Detroit and all the
industries in our land tied to the auto marLt.
It also will mean a great boost to the entire American economy.

At a time when other stimulants will be losing force and a new
stimulant will be welcome, the auto industry appears set to provide
it.

1019 Industrial Bank Bldg.
DE 1-2422
SUN

How can the 1960 auto car year not be good? In view _vf the
excitement about the new models? In view of the spur to activity
which real competition always provides and the fa.ct that this
competition will be real indeed? And the generally bright economic
background? The fa.ct that the debts on the 1955 cars have been
paid off and the 1955s are now getting old? And in view of the
simultaneous restyling of the large cars to hold and intrigue the
vast number who want to continue owning big models
It is hard to see how the 1960 car year can miss.

Zucker of Wollaston, Mass. , and
formerly of Providence, recently
recei ','ed a Doctor of Science degree in Mineral and Metallurgical
Engineering from Columbia University which he graduated summa cum laude.
He is a graduate of North Quincy High School, Massachusetts Institute of Technology and the
University of Michigan. and attended Pennsylvania State University.
Dr. Zucker is married to the
former Phoebe S. Berman of Milwaukee, Wis. Mrs. Morris Zucker
is the former Evelyn Sholes.

It's LOBSTER WEEK
In Our HOWARD JOHNSON'S ROOM

Fifth Child Born

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Berman
of 77 Woodbury Road , Cranston,
announce the birth of their fifth
child. a son, Jesse Neil. on June
25.

Paternal grandmother is Mrs.
Esther Berman of 58 Wealth Avenue and maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Barney Botvin
of 270 Bay View Avenue. Cranston.
First Son Born
Mr. a nd Mrs. Jack H . Jacobvitz
of New Bedford Mass., announce
the birth of their second child and
first son. William Paul.
Maternal grandmother is Mrs.
Anna Sklaroff of Miami Beach
Fla. Paternal grandparents ar~
Mr. and Mrs. Hyman D. Jacobvitz
of North Dartmouth, Mass.

Reservations-TE 1-4576
John Diless io, Manager

TE 1-4143 -

1303 North Main Street
Opposite Sears
Ample Parking

JOE SULLIVAN S

STEAK HOUSE
Ano Q u, HCWARD JOHNSON S ~OQI.•

THE OLD CANTEEN
Rhode Island 's Most Beautiful

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Popular Among
For

Move To New Home

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Factor. formerly of 24 Ca lla Street. ha ve
moved to their new hom e at 307
Lawnacre Drive. Cranston.
Daughter Born

Mr. and Mrs. Morton Gilstein of
96 Gordon A venue announce th e
birth of their first child. a daughter, Andrea Ilene, on July 7.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Sokolow of 76
Ferncrest Avenue. Cranston . Paternal grand father is Irving Gilstein of 175 Fourth Street. Maternal great-grandmother is Mrs. Ida
Sherman of 121 Stanwood Street.
Correction

The correct address of Mr . and
Mrs. Charles Weiss who announced
the birth of their first child last
week Is 230 Doyle Avenue. The

With That Rare Old World Flavor . . .
Sen,ed In Rhode Island's Most BHutlful ltall~ Rntauraftt

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES
• Lunc heons

• Busin essmen 's Lunc h eons
• Family a nd Party Di nners
• Pri vate Party Room U ps t airs
• Banquet Hall Seats
p to 200
We Invite You
To Ask Thon Who Hove Oined
H ere Recently

OPEN 12 TO 12
CLOSED MONDAYS

120 ATWELLS AVENUE

MA 1-5544

